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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

:

NUMBER 30

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1902.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
ri. ricV^IQH, Correspondent,

Sunday morning 12 below zero, the
7 Ohristmas only two weeks" away.
oioldest this winter.,
Oet your stooking ready!
The telephone line to connect China It’s all sleighs now. The wheels
and Vassalboro with Waterville has are laid away for winter.
not yet reached tliis place.
I Michael Herbert was on the sick
Mr. J. H. Williams, designer in the list last week, caused by a sore hand.
Vassalboro mills, has fnily recovered
Thomas B. Reed has breathed his
from the attack of the" mnmps.
last. This state! will hold his name
Mrs. Henry McVeigh wSs confined and deeds in grateful remembrance.
to her bed all last week with neural Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pooler, are regia. She is now convalescent.
joioing at the arrival of a daughter
_ Willie Donnelly continues to im which oocurred Monday, Deo. 1st.
prove. If nothing occurs to set him
There are dozens of families in this
back he will be able to use the rifle village who have not got one pound of
Again.
coal in their cellars. To some money
is no object, if they only could .get
Scott Chamberlain of Skowhegan the black diamonas.
who had been visiting his narents for
a week returned home the middle of Mr. William Nisbet returned from
last week.
Carratunk Wednesday of last week
where he was visiting hi^s daughter
Nathaniel Scales left town Thurs for 10 days.--- The young^ lady was
day afternoon for Dedham, Mass., married during .the time her father
without even bidding his most inti was there.
mate friends good bye.
Irvine Small who has been setting
. David Simpson who resigned his up the cards in the woolen mill just
position a8_ second hand in the card built in Cakland, was in the village a
Toom last August, returned to his old few niinutcB Monday. He worked in
the mill here for a short time two
position again Wednesday last.
years ago leaving there for Pittsfield
Meservey & Lord have a fine dis where he worked 18. months. He has
play of china ware, oups_ and saucers been offered a position in a card room
on their counters, besides numerous in New Hampshire where he will pro
other articles of table ware. Give ceed at once leaving his family in Oak
land until spring.
them a calL

THE RELIEF
MOVEMENT.
Help for the Snfferers by the Destruction
of Chaplin Hail.

A READY RESPONSE.
ThB Churches and the Business Men
Alike are Actively Assisting.

G. Eiianff
S. A. & A. B. Green
J. H. Burleigh
A. F. Morrill
.T. A. Davison
L. W. Rollins
E. H. Emery
Jos. Begin
E. G. Groder
King & Pagannooi
Vf. H. Jones
Darmh & Salisbury
Dr. L G. Bunker
F. A. Lovejoy
F. B. Hubbard
Rev. W..F. Berry
H. W. Mitchell
L R. Brown
... ’
W. A. Barry
,
Yilbon Pomerleau
E. A. Doughty,
G. A. Kennison
Mail Publishing Go.
R. J. Bowler
Thos. Sampson
Florence Plaisted
H. R. Mitchell
Florence Tolman
Gora B. Lincoln
W. E. Whittemore
- H. W. Hale
'John A. Hale
■ G. M, Emery
W. E. Whittemore
Horace Purinton
E. S. Sawtelle
W. P. Beck
Robert A. Jones
Garl White
Frances H. Morrill
. Llewellyn Morrill
A. J. Roberts
E. B. Poster
W. P. Stewart
A.'T. .Dunn
A. A. J’laisted
Adelle R. Gilpatriok
Gora G. Dow
Grace Low
Anton MarqnardtW. M. True
Mrs. W. M. True
Garrte M. True
Gharles L. White
Mrs. Gharles L. White
Harriett White
Jessie White
Glarissa White
»
Katharine White
G. E. Owen
Frank B. Philbriok
George Balentine
E. W. Hall
E. W. Foster
Mrs. F. W. Leighton
Miss Rosa Minot
Miss Maude Merrick
Mrs. A. E. Bessey
Guy Hatch
. Julian D. Taylor
L. E. Warren
8. li. Preble
O. W. BCathews
. B. F.' Loverlng
Mathews & Irish
Ghas. F. Johnson
W. A. ]^er
Dr. B. W. Boyer
E. B. Decker
Dr. O. Wj Abbott
J. P. Percival
L. T. Boothby & Son Oo.
F. W. Mansfield
H. G. Haskell
G. E. Barrows
A. Thompson
Frank Blanchard
Geo. Overend
O. W. Hussey
St. Mark’s Ohuroh
Goo. W. Dorr
H. L. Eellev
Dr. Angus Frew
A. F. Drummond
J. Frank Elden
Rev. Paul M. Gayer
* Wm. T. Haines
S Norbert Emtzky
Horace Perkins
E. L. Jones
John E. Nelson
Dana P. Foster
Wm. Levine
J. O. Fuller
:
J.. E. Deehan
P. S. Heald
H. H. Dunbar
F. A. Fryatt & Go.
H. N. Beadih
R. F. Jaynes
L. E. Osborne
M. E. Fitzgerald
Percy Loud. db Sons
G. E. Matthews
Ghas. Book
W. B. Blanchard
Drs. A. E. & M. W. Bessey
P. P. Hill
Miss Annie B. Locke
R. W. E. Thompson
Lester Simpson
Miss Lottie Buck
Mrs. John Herqn
Miss L. P. Reynolds
E. J. Harriman
Franklin W. Johnson
Agues Stetson
Anna Hammady
Grace Wormell
Mrs. H. G. Thyng
J. D. Howlett
B. A. McGullah
Mrs. Abby Y. Stetson G. H. Mayberry
Miss Lora McGullah ->
John Rl Nye
H. F. Beau
Mrs. A. A. Lewis
Dom Knowles
Gliua M. Pierce
R. W. Dunn
Miss Zela Smith
Mias E. 'hL Downer
Ghas. F. Lowe
M. G. Foster
Mrs. Geo. Russell
Mias Juniata RusseU
H. T. Winters
Richard Thomas
E. B. Drummond
D. W. GetobeU
Dani^ Libbey
S. A. Dobson
O. Ballery Flood
Mias Alice Boardman
Mias A. J. Stetson
Mias Annie Perkins
Mias Abbie Sanborn
Mxg. H. EL Henriokaon
Miss 8. A. 0<qm
L.^B. Blown
Him Mary A.
Mias Mol

The movement for the relief of the
needy Colby students who were burned
out by Saturday morning’s fire, many
of them losing aUttheir worldly goods
was promptly started. Before ‘the
ruins of Chaplin Hall were done smokine men were at work ascertaining
wliat was possible j about individual
losses and as to who were the suffer
ers who needed assistance. And
equally prompt was President Hill of
the Board of Trade, who called a
special meeting of the Board of Trade
for 6 o’clock Saturday.
The hour was unfavorable but tliere
was a good attendance. Dr. Hill
stated the business before the meeting
and Prof. Bayley explained the situa
tion. Those absolutely needing assist
ance he thought had lost |2S00. Some
of the boys he said wore hiring money
at 7 per cout. to get along on and in.
such oases the loss was a very seriqns
matter. Some had lost all their
clothes. Most lost all their books.
And there were money and other
losses. But rooms bad been provided
for everybody and the clubs would
Thomas Donnelly, who has been at Ezra fellows died in Winslow take care of the board. Prof. Bayley
tending the Bliss Business College, Thursday in his 96th year. He was explained that books and clothing
Waterville, for the past six months, sick but four weeks. Interment took were the things immediately needed.
has gone into the mill again to_work place Saturday. His wife died 14 On motion of Prof. A. J. Roberts a
years ago. He is survived by four committee consisting of Dr. J. Fred
in the dressing room.
sons and three daughters. On reach Hill, Prof. Roberts and Prof. Bayley
How on earth this village got along ing his 96th year he shouldered an axe was appointed to investigate and find
without the public telephone for so and went into the woods and choppe.d out just what was needed, and a solic
many years is a puzzle to most peo a cord of wofid. For a man so far iting committee made up of Dr. Hill,
ple. It seems as if the ' ringing of advanced in years he was a wonder. Frank Redington, H. B Dunham, B.
Up to the time sloknese seized him T. Wyman and Rev. K O. Whitt^bnS'
the bell never o^ses.
with the grip of death hb could per was named, both of which went to
form
the work of men 40 years younger. work at once.
When a man pays six dollars for
As the ena of the term approaches
a cord of wood- and loses two da.ys’
work in search of it, he pays dearly Coleman Hussey of Pleasant View and it will be necessary to have the
lor his introduction to old winter, Farm, who supplies the most of the destro.ved books replaced at once
not speaking of the sawing and split villagers with milk, was on time as Prof. Bayley was asked what this
usual Sunday morning regardless of would cost. He estimated $240 as the
ting.
the cold. He was up at S.a.m. ; by sum and Hon. Oryus W. Davis offered
five be had bis cows milked, and by
Albert Scott, one of Vassalboro’s 11 o’clock was again on his way home. to be responsible for this sum. As to
active working-members in the IT. O. Hitr farm is nqost pleasantly situated clothing arrangements were made so
G. C. has accepted a call from Grand about three miles south of this vil that there will be no trouble about
Commander Douglas, and has gone lage, where a view of the landscape that.
The meeting adjourned after some
into northern Maine to institute new for several miles can be easily obremarks
by President White as the
commanderies.
taiUed.
representative of the ooUege.
In the churches Sunday the
Rev. George B. Nicholson, rector The. supper and entertainment at the weather was unfavorable to any large
of Saint Mark’s Episcopal church, Bai:/tlBt church Saturday evening was attendance but the case of the needy
Waterviller—wilLbe in
village on of an interesting and varied' charac was presented in some of them, and
the afternoon of next Sunday at three ter. Oyster supper was served, also at the Baptist church over $200 was
o’clock to hold services in the M. E. cake and coffee. Mr. Fred Teei en contributed. In some churches the
church. Let there be a good attend livened the e^ning’s pleasures by collection was postponed until there
playing some excellent selections on was a larger attendance.
ance. The seats are, free to all.
his concertina. . Thirty dollars was A letter has been received from
the evening’s receipts. The expenses
There are not quite so many grocery are but trifling. Rev. Mr. Morris Allen P. Soule, .’79,_^ of Boston asking
store loiterers these evenings as for sang “The old folks at home’’ to per what is needed and expressing the
merly. There are justifiable reasons fection. Many others lent their voices willingness of the alumni in Boston
for it. No coal is to be liad and wood and talent to make the occasion a and vicinity to help..,- President White
was to address a Boston Baptist gath
is six dollars a cord. The stores are pleasant one.
ering Monday evening. He will
cold and uncomfortable; even the
nu donbtedly state the facts there.
barber’s shop is deserted.
The coal question could be solved in
The soliciting committee - have been
a few days no'^ that Congress is in actively at work and have met
Thomas Piper owns a full blooded session if the law makers of the na with encouraging success, but the
Saint Bernard dog which he has re tion BO willed. Let them pass a law need is by no means satisfied.
fused |26 for several times. He testricting immigration and the coal ■ The following are names of the citi
weighs 97 lbs. He is two-thirds barons will be brought to their senses, zens of Waterville. who have sub
white, the rest brown. If the writer if they have any left Hundreds of scribed to the fund in aid oft the stu
owned him ho would spurn |liX). He thousands of Italians, Armenians, dents of Oolby, who have suffered loss
is as gentle as a Iamb and the chil Israelites, the illiterates of eastern by the fire in Ohaplin HalL
dren’s pet.
Europe, are shovelled ontu our shores,
F. b. Thayer
Gyrus W. Davis
de.void of money, ignorant of our
Geo. K. Boutelle
laws
and
language,
left
to
the
mercy
S. S. Lightbody is making his usual
L. H. Soper
'
display of Christmas gifts in his of those greedy, grasping million Mark Gallert
Dr. J. F. Hill
apothecary shop in this village. The aires. With those conditions facing
Frank
Redington
the
strangers
is
it
any
wonder
after
counters are heavily laden with toys
IE. T- Wyman
for the children and hundreds of arti they have been in onr country a few
Rev. E. O. Whittemore
H.(R. Dunlrnm
cles beautiful to look upon for the years that their eyes oj^.. to their
older folks. The best thing for young helpless condition ana%%bey strike W. B. Arnold & Go.
Martin Blaisdell
and ol^ to do is to visit the store and back at their oppressors. Let Con
W. M Dunn
gress
view
the
matter
in
its
true
see for themselves.
G. J. Glukey
light and act accordingly.
John Ware
Whitcomb & Gannon
G. H. Ware
I If there is anything more contempti A surprise. party confronted Mr.
G. S. Dolloff & do.
ble than a thief we should like to Albert Sykes at his cosy home on
W. B. Dunham
have him fully desoril>Sd' by Webster. Tuesday evening of last week. The Wardwell Bros.
In a mill of no matter w^t name, members of the Baptist society to
Ounningham & Smith
J. Frank Larrabce
clothing of the operatives-is'Eang up show their appreciation of the eqrA B. Lightbody A Oo.
with no one in particular to guard vlcee he has rendered that church
G. W. Wal^ db Oa
them. On Tuesday of last week the since bis coming here some six yean
E. D. Noyes
writer laid his rubbers in the lunal ago, presented a beautiful Morris W. M. Linooln
place. At noontime be failed to put chair. He was completely ov^oome H. S. Voso
H. B. Judkihs
them on. That is where the mistake On being presented with the gift.
Atherton Fur. Oo.
oocorred. On returning they were The presentation speech was xgMe by F. E. Moore
gone. Now he dielikee to condemn Rev. Mr. Morris. An enjoyable eve E. D, Drummond
O. H. Farrington
a man on purely oirounutantial evl- ning was passed by those present.
O, A. Simtb
denoe but nevertheless there is one In Mr. Sykes on this occasion acquitted Dr.
D. M.
hlmhelf
in
e
masterly
manner,
receiv
dividual who aots when be meets him
J. PeaveySroa.
as though Ibis bead were on binges in-^* ing witb thanks the bsantifnl chair.
F. K Boston
stead of OB bis nook. Perhaps thi^es Singing andjotber piurtimes were in O. M. Tuner '
B. Olair
think that newsp^P^ writers get dulged in until the memben of the B.
B. P. Mayo
Mrs. Olive 3, Wiggin
their rubbers for nothing. This one party ntired to their bomsa.
W. H, ladd Oo.
Mra Wellman
A. O. Lombard
had to purduuMT t^
^ * week.
(Mrtidasdsa tag* •
Barrett

i Luke Ivors
Mr. r*. Scribner
Miss Annie L. Swasey
J. M. Steward
W. G. Lunt
J. E. Jordan
Miss Mary Busholl
H. L Emery
William Elder
J. J. Newell
Mra J. B. Loiigley
Frank D. Walker
'
Frances F. Dunbar
H. B. MurriU
Miss EdWina’Afkins
Miss B. V.-Bishop
Miss L Ferguson
Miss Theresa Dodge
P. L Buxton
Miss Minnie A.'Decker
Miss Jennie Growell
Miss Philena Penney
Mrs. Mae Meservey
Miss Francos Nason
Mra John S. Barnes
At the University of Maine Monday
morning after chapel' a meeting of
students was held at which the loss
of the Golby students was detailed by
President Fellows who spoke briefly
saying that “Golby and Maine are
struggling for the same end, that of
providing men and women with high
er education. Of course it is natural
that rivalries spring up, but they
only tend to increase the good will
and friendliness between the two lustitutiona Now that a misfortune
has befallen Oolby it is only fitting
that- we show in some way that wo
are in full sympathy with her.”
His words wore warmly applauded by
the students and faculty. On mo
tion, a Bubsoriptiou was taken up
among the stuaents and members of
the faculty who were present, and
the amount raised was about |125.
As many of the students wore absent
from chapel who are anxious --to help
as far as they are able, this amount
will probably be raised considerably.
^ OLD NORTH COLLEGE.

Some one gives the Portland Adver
tiser the following romlniBoenoes.
They are probably written either by
Files or Brownson, both of the class
of 1877, who have for many years been
connected with that paper:
‘ ‘ So the old Nprtlkcollege has gone, ’ ’
said a Golby man this morning.
“These rooms have seen many queer
sights and mai^ a student remembers
them with feeling not unmized.
"■Way book in the seventies, Barney
Allen used to tnuster his comrades at
the dead of night and disturb, the
slumbers of Oates. There ex-president
Butler joined in the merriment, and
ex-president Small used to come over
from the south division and enjoy tlie
sport There Looney roomed when
he came in at the dead of night from
a visit to- unknown quarters and dis
covered the old gymnasium on fire.
“That by the way was the last con
flagration before this that I remember
on the college grounds and it furnished
food for talk among the boys for many
weeks. Here Young offer^ to make
a grand rush for 'them dumbbells’ but
found no one to keep him company.
“Here hats were exchanged by the
sophs and freshmen, and some of these
tiles found their way into the Kenne
bec, a few rods in the rear. Here
'The General’ was heing dragged
through the halls with four boys rid
ing on bis anatomy and here he all at
once made a kick because ‘ some one
stepped on his head. ’
“Here the ‘bottled thunder’ debat
ing society held its exciting sessions.
Here an attempt was made to drag
Mills from his bed by attaching a rope
to his big toe.
Since my time doubtless there have
been other happenings just as funny
to *h0 boys who took part in them.
These old dormitories if they could
tell all they ever saw would have vol
umes of funny stories of the pranks of
college boys who have oocupioa them
year in and year out for several gen
erations.’’

YENEZOELA DEFIANT.
All German and British Subjects in
Caracas Arrested.

COMPLICATES

THE

SITUATION.

United StatM Will Probably
Become Involved.
Caracas, Dec. 10.—All German and
British subjects In Caracas were ar
rested yesterday.
Washington, Dec. 10.—The arrests of
the German and British subjects in
Caracas yesterday are believed here to
be in the nature of a retaliation on the
part of President Oastro for the ulti
matum which has been sent to Vene
zuela for a settlement of the long-stand.
Ing claims of Germany and England
against her.
Incidentally, such action by Venozuela win, IHs believed, involve this
government, as the German and Brit
ish representatives In Vonesuela before
leaving Caracas requested United
States Mlnist?,' Bowen to take*chorgo
of the Interests of their countries In
Venezuela.
It was said at the state department
yesterday tbat this requesj w’ould bo
granted and the probability la that Mr.
Bowen already has taken steps towqrd
that Olid.
Considerable surprise Is expressed
here over the arrests, as the result will
be to add to all tbe serious cempileatlohs .already existing.
Owing to the lato hour at which the
Oaracaa bulletin was received it was '
Impossible to ascertain whether any In
formation had been received .by tbe
state department from Mr. Bowen re
garding the arrests. Senor Pulido, the
Venezuelan charge d’affaires, wee also
InaccoBslble,
WARSHIPS

SEIZED.

London, Doe. 10.—A dispatch from
Oaracaa, dated Deo.
"Tha
combined British and German fleet to
day seized the Venezuelan fleet, com
posed of four warships, in tbo harbor of
La Gunlra. It la reported also that no
ultimatum will be delivered tomorrow
(Wednesday) asking for an answer and
a compliance with the demand of the
British and German ministers."
(PAINTERS’ UNION DEPIANT.
Schenectady, N. Y., Dea 10.—Presi
dent Sheffer of the Painters’ union
says that de'spltc the demand made'by
Potter’s attorneys that the expelltd
militiaman be reinstated In tbo union,
no card has been given him and nou'e
will be. Sbeffer says Potter's Injunotlou ordering his reinstatement as a
journeyman cannot be compiled with,
as Potter was an upprentlce, nor can
be be Issued an apprentice’s card becauso he swore in hla complaint that
he Is a journeyman.
COAL SCHOONER WBEOEBD.

Plymouth, Maas., Deo. ,10.—Schooner
Etta A. Stimsoii of Boston went ashore
on the beach hero yesterday and will
doubtless be a total wreck.
The
schooner became unmanageable In tho
thick vapor ond struck on a ledge,
when tho captain succeeded In getting
her off and running ashore % an at
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
tempt to save the vessel. Sho had 865
The following transfers of real es tons of hard coal aboard. Tho llfo sav
tate in this city and vicinity have ing crow took off the crew of tho
beei^ficordod in the county registry wrecked schooner.
deeds:
VESSEL GOT BEYOND CONTROL,
Benton—Stephen P. Emersou of
Benton, to Asher B. Kauuells of Ben
Path, Me., Doc. 10.—The two-masted
ton, laud; Gharles A. Staples of
Gardiner, to Alice Maude Taylor of scbooncl Gatlin Oock wss straiidt^off
Poplmni Beach yesterday. The sails
Benton, land witli buildings.
Glinton—Scott N. Burns of Glintou, were blown nw.iy and the rigging Iced
to Herbert Nelson of Glinton, land, up, wlillo tho crew could not keep tha
$260; Frank L. Besse of Glinton, to cruft oil her course. In answer to dlsWill McNally of Glinton, laud, $81.
tresp signals the life saving crew lit
Ghina—Jane Hodgkins of Ghiua, to Popliain took off Captain Crockett and
Gummings A Milliken, of Augusta, bis two seamen. Later the tug Beland, $160. .
Oakland—Edwin M. Foster of Oak guin toweil the vessel to this clty.'^
land. to Dayid J. Knox of' Oakland,
CABINET DISCUSSES VIOK.
land, $460.
■Vassalboro—Jesse H. Handy of
Washington, Doc. 10.—The question
Vassalboro, to Ida M. Hodges of Vasof the reappointment of Samuel H.
salboro, land.
Winslow—William H. .Stobie of Vick, colored, as postmaster at Wilsou,
Winslow, to The Lockwood Oompany N, C.,.'Which has developed Into an
of Waterville, real estate; The Lock- issue In North Carolina, which cqua1l,v
wood Oompany of Waterville, to Wil Involves people of all shades of polltioiil
liam H. Stobie of Winslow, real es opiulou, was discussed by the cabinet
tate.
Waterville—Nora P. Thayer of Wa- yesterday. No d^lsion was rsaoliod.
terville, to Ann M. Pulsifer of Water
CREW FROSTBITTEN.
ville, land; Frank Williams and
Elizabeth W. Graves of Waterville
Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 10.—Suhoonand Alice G. Hale of Norridgewock,
to Gharles E. Williams of Houlton, er George B. Gordon was towed Into
real estate; Moses 0. Foster of Water this port yesterday In a b(idly crippled
ville, to Gertrude M. Lepham of Wa condition by a tug. Nearly every
terville, land; Marie Grow ley, former member of the crew was badly frost
ly Marie Boobon, of Waterville, to' bitten and had to be treated at a hos
Edward L. Bolduc of Waterville, pital, and the aeboontr’s sails wore bad
land. $800; Thomas Bourgue of Water
ville, to Edward L. Bolduo of Water ly torn and Iced cp.
ville, land, $40; Oatberine Peteraon DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED.
of Waterville, to J. L. Merrick of
■Waterville, land, $400.
St John, Dec. 10.—Frank Hlgglna,
the boy seiitencod to die on Dec. 18,
Bodily min loses its terror if you’ve
the murder of William Doherty
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleomo Oil for
in the house. Instant relief in caMs' twro In August last wUI not be banged. '
of bums, outih sprains, aocidents of The Uanadlau cabinet yesterday panoad
order commnting the dsath senany sort.
tone* to that of impriaonmont for Ufa.
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NURSING MOTHERS
A mother’s poor health is bad
enough for the mother but
worse still for the nursing
baby.
Mothers find Scott’s Emul
sion a nourishing and
strengthening food.
If the
breast milk is scanty or thin
Scott’s Emulsion will make it
rich and more abundant.
When mothers take Scott
Emulsion the babies share in
th^benefits. Thin babies grow
fat. Weak babies get strong.
WeMl send you a little to try, 1 f you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, ^ Pearl street, New York.

'THE GIT? GOVERNMENT.
Very Little Business Was Transacted
at the November Meeting.

f-

CAYBR-MOREAU.

The Rev. Fanl N. Gayer pastor of
tho Frcncli Baptist olinrch and Miss
Mando Elizabetli Moreau were united
iu marriage nt tlio ohai>ol Wednesday
evening. '
, The ohnroh was fiiled witli tho friends
of tile beloved pastor and liis brideto-be when at 7.30 p.m. to tho strains
of tho wedding inaroli played by Miss
Murray, Mr. Gayer with Mr. Forest
Gilman as best man aitd Miss Moreau
upon the arm of lior father with her
sister, Miss Mabel Moreau as brides
maid passed down tho aisle to tlio
altar wlioro Rev. J. N. Williams
D. D. of Providence R. I. and_ Rev.
Edwin C. Whittemore of tho First
Baptist churoh awaited them. Dr.
Williams pronounced the impressive
service of tlie Reformed Ohnrch of
Franco and then aooording to the
English ritnal the'marriage was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Whittemore.
After tlie ceremony a reception was
held at . the home of the parents of tiie
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Moreau
on Silver street. A large number of
friends gathered there, expressed their
hearty oongratulations and enjoyed
loo’.:ing at tlie many and snbstautial
gifts, prominent among which were
gifts from the French church and from
friends in the First Baptist ohnroh.
A wedding luuoli was served. It
seemed espooially appropriate when a
largo number of tlie .young people
gathered before the bride and groom
and sang “We wish you Jo.y’’ aud
“We’ll Ring the Wedding Bells.’’
Rev. and Mrs. Gayer loft by tlie ten
o’clock train for their wedding jour
ney.
^ Rev. Mr. Gayer is a graduate of the
Presbyteriau College, Montreat aud for
eiglit aud oue half years lias been the
pastor of tlio, Protestant French in
Waterville showing in this long pas
torate such ability, wisdom, kindness,
aud faithfulness as to win tho high
regard of all who know him aud his
work.
Mrs. Gayer is a native of Wateryille, was educated iu our schools
and lias lately been tlie principal of
tlio South Primary sohool. Her work
there is highly commended by the
sohool board. She has b host of
friends wlio give her their best wishes
as she enters upon the new responsi
bilities for which she is so admirably
qualified.
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On account of the mild weather the past month we have decided to continue our

MARK DOWN SflkE

0
Tbpoagh the Month of DecembDk

Y

.We are making prices that will pay you to take advantage of,rf,won
Men’s, Boys’, Children’s Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit Cases.
^
k
.
.
.
.
. n
.
The following quotations will give you a limited idea of the many bar
gains we are offering.
'
'

The city oonnoil held its regular
montltly meeting Tuesday evening.
Tho amount of business done was
smhll and tlio adjournment at an early
hour.
Sanger N. Annis was appointed a
Men’s $5.00 Suits, sale price,’
$3.69 Men’s $5.00 overcoats, sale price, ••
$3.98
publio woiglier by the Mayor and in
joint convention ho was also elected a
Men’s $8.00 Suits, sale price,
5.60 Men’s $6.00 overcoats, sale price,
4.25
anrvoyor of wood and lumber.
One
lot
Men’s
$10.00
Suits,
sale
price,
8.00
Men’s
$7.50
and
$8.00
overcoats,
sale
price,
5.50
Petitions wore reoeivod from Albert
One lot Men’s Fine Suits, good value at $12.00, sale price, 9.50 Men’s $10.00 overcoats, sale price,
Tield for a license to keep a iiool and
7.75
billiard room at No, 43 Tioouio street
One lot Men’s Fancy Cheviot Suits, regular price $13.50,
Men’s $12.00 overcoats, sale price,
9.50
and of G. B. Kellihor to keep one in
sale price;
11.00 Men’s $15.00 overcoats, sale price,
12.50
the Ligbtbody Blool: on Gollego avenue
near the upper orossing. Both peti
Men’s $15.00 suits,
"
12.50 Men’s $18.00 overcoats, sale price,
15.00
tions were granted.
Men’s
$18.00
suits,
14.50
Men’s
$20.00 overcoats, sale price.
17.00
Tlio claim of George H. Viguo and
John Perry for work done in laying
sewer pipe on College avenue was re
ferred to tJie committee on claims
with instructions to give a lieariug,
to report at the next meeting if possi
Regular price, $3.50, sale price,
$2.50
ble and to state any sum which in
Regular price $5.00, sale price.
$3.69 Regular price, $5.00, sale price,
3.98
their judgment may bo due. Both
4.50
branches conourred.
Regular price $7150 and $8.00, sale price.
5.50 Regular price, $6.00, sale price,
Regular price, $8.50, sale price,
"
"
6.49
Tlio aldermen passed and tho oonnRegular price $10.00, sale price.
8.00 Regular pricey$9.00, sale price
cilmeu referred to tho committee on
6.98
liglits an order iustruoting the com
mittee to place an ihoaudesceut light
HAS LOST A SISTER.
on Mvrtlo street in aooordanoe witli
Mrs. George F. Davies loft Wed
the order i asjsed October 7th. It apfpoars the Messalonskoe Company is nesday afternoon for Brookline, Mass.,
not'ready to put iu a light on that called there b.y the'sudden death of One lot Children’s Suits, ages 3 to 8 years, former price,
One lof'Children’s $2.00 Reefers, sale price.
1.50
rfltreet and tliat if put in by the W. her sister Mrs.-F. H. Fairfield.
$2.50 to $3.00, sale price,
$1.19 One lot Reefers, formerly $4.00 to $5.00, your choice,
1.98
& F. Ry. & Lt. comimny the cost Mis. Fairfield is the second of the
would be about four times as much a four sisters who, together went to One lot Children’s Suits, all sizes, former pride, $3.50 to
One lot Blue Chinchilla Reefers, made yvdth storm collar,
year.
Oalifomia last winter, to visit their
3.98
regular price $5.00, sfile price,
'
$5.00, your choice,
"
$2.50
An order introduced by Oonucilmau brother,, to be taken away within a
Butler for a sidewalk on botli sides of year.
CUT PRICES ON ALL BETTER GRADES.
■Green street was oononrrently referred
ROADS TOO BAD.
to tlio committee on streets.
J. D. Danielson, treasurer'' of the
Mr. Han'ey D. Eaton proposes to Lockwood Gompany, left Waterville
February Prices on Ulsters, Reeifers and Fur Coats. Look here for these goods and Save Money.
publish in a small jiamphlet the city’s Tuesday after a short business
contract with the Messalonskee Eleo- visit. Mr. Danielson rode from Bos
trio company and tho ixile locations ton to Portland in his automobile bat
granted it together with e:^traots from the roads were iu too poor a condition Goodkerviceable pants> heavy,^nd all wool, worth $3.00,
jOne lot Men’s Odd -Pants, would be cheap at $l.'i5, your
the statutes relative to setFiug" poles to coutinne further, so he was obliged
sale price,
'
'
2.251
choice, just to advertise our Odd Pant Department, $1^15
and judicial opinions thereon and to take the steam oars. A Portland
other snoh matters, enough to make a paper tells of Mr. Danielson’s stop In
.
pamphlet of 10 page's or thereabouts, Portland:
b. .4
'
if the city would pay tho e.xpouB0 of t- Gongress street in tho vicinity of
Oak was last night orowded to the ex
printing which might be |10. No ac tent
that the oars were blocked by
tion was taken upon Mr. Eaton’s Bag>- onrious people who had gathered
■y. 4'*'
In this Department we shall make some especially Low''Prices.
there to see a man repair his automo
gestion.
39c
j50c Neckwear,
The following roll of aoconnts was bile. This was not one of your ordi Men's natural wool and camel’s hair hose, regular price, 2 .
nary plebsnre carriages snoh as have
read and approved:
pair
for
25c,
sale
price,
10c
pair]Men’s
Suspenders,
worth
25c,
i9c
been seen iu aud about tlie streets of
Armory
^63.23
Portland, but a regular road machine,
10c
Men’s
50c
fleece-lined
underwear,
37
l-2c5
0lie
lot
Suspenders
worth
20c,
Bells and Olooks
6.26
and a racer at that.
City Building 611.03
It was a flue carriage, about ten feet Men’s $1.00 natural wool and camel’s hair underwear,'sale
I Men's $1.00 gloves,
79c
Oity Hall
i
891.46
long and of a general appearance that
Common Schools
2660.73
gave the impression that it would be
price,
.
•
79c Men’s $1.50 gloves,
1.25
Ooupous
180.00
easy for it to leave the miles behind
Ourront Expense
697.86
.
.
. 89c Men’s Lamb lined Buckskin and Reindeer mittens, worth
^
it iu qniok time. The only trouble Men’s $1.25 natural wool underwear,
484.89
Fire Department
was ' a slight aooident' to the rear 25c Neckwear,
'
"
.
19c
|
$3,00,
going
at,
2.50
Free Library
200.00
wheel.
High School
034.81
But while the chaffeur was en
Int. Beari'n’g Nocos 17,400.00
gaged iu repairing this, a- crowd
49.83
luterest '
gathered who liad 'a good ohanoo to
Liquor Agency
480.70
look at the roadster. It was covered A good all-wool Boy’s Sweater, never sold less than $1.00,
Ladies’ Mocha Driving Mittens, Siberian Squirrel lined,
Misoellaueous
496.46
with' a veneering of mud fully an inch
all colors, blue, gray and .crimson, your choice,
79c
New Streetp
3.00
thiok, just the kind that can be
Police
384.16
pioked up on tlie Maine roads. Piled A full line of men’s sweaters at cut prices.
,
worth $3.50, sale price,
'
$2.50
Sewers
416,78
iu the rear of tlie carriage was an out
676.46 ■
, pox,
'
fit larco enough for a familyt olothes,
ot Lights
809.92
extra tires, tool kits, and other things
Streets
1427.80^
needed on an automobile trip. When
496.61
Support of Poor
the maoliine had been xeiiairod, the
driver climbed into liis seat, aud with
Total of Roll No. 236 $37,909.93
a fow alarming puifs from tlie waste
Pi£L9>. he^was off up Congress street.
Men’s $5.00 smoking jackets,
•
$3.981 Men’s $6.50 and $7.00 smoking jackets, •
,
’5.25
OONVALESOENGE after pneu
monia, typlioid fever and tlie grip, is
Men’s $6.00 smoking jackets, '
^
4.751 Men’s $8.00 smoking jackets,
6.49
TO REIMBURSE OOLBY.
sometimes moredy apparent,.not real.
Augusta, Me., Deo. 8. (Special).—
To make it real and rapid, there is no
otlier 'tonic so liiglilv to be recom The application of Oolby College to
mended as
Hood’s Sarsaiiarilla. be ro-imbursed for the' tax paid by it
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.
this year upon real estate iu Water
ville was received at the State House
3.15
98c Eegul^t price, $4.00, sale price.
A THOUSAND DdLLAR’S WORTH today and will oome up for oonsidor- Regular price, $1.50, sale price,
3.98
$1.49 Regular price, $5.90, sale price,
atiou at the next meeting of the gov Regular price, $2.00, sale price,
OP GOOD.
ernor and oonuoiL
2.25
Regular price, $3.00, sale price,
“I have been afflicted with kidney
The papers are signed by President
and bladder trouble for years passing
gravel or stones with ei^omoiating, Oharles L. White and Treasurer
pain,’’ says A. H. Thames, a well George K. Bon telle wliioh-jji^ate that
known coal operator of Buffalo, O. the tax for 1903 amounting to $188.00
“I got no relief from medioiues until on the Horsey and Palmer houses has
1 began taking Foley’s Kidney Cure,
then the resfflt was sarprisiug. A been paid and the receipt of F. A.
few doses started the brick dust like Knanff, oolleotor of. Waterville, ^is
fine stones and now 1 have no pain
across my kidneys and I feel like a enolosed.
The reimbursement is under chap
new man. It has done mo a $1000
worth of good. ’ A kidney or blaidder ter Vii of the publio laws of 1889
trouble can always bo oared by usins wbioh provides that “any college in
Foley’s Kidney Onre in time. Sold by the state authorized under its oharter
S. K Lightbody & Go.
to confer the degree of Bachelor of
Arts or Bachelor of Soienoe, and hav
ing real estate liable to taxation, shall
iirr
torcIu7dran,8af0,Bura. Noojdaiaa, on pajrment of snoh tax and proof of
the. same to the satisfaction ot the
/ oil ■ -?■ '.
governor
and ogunoil be reimbursed
^ cures colds, prevenu pneumonia.
'll"
from the state treasury to the mount
b"Tiii
BUJnHER BA LVm of the tax so paffl; provide, how-'
'1
<h»waathaalUHHHlwliitlwiwo»M. ever, the aggregate amount so reim
.*. .10
bursed to any college. In any oue
. w
'f isa''
year shall not exceed fifteen hond^
'
V lI.-aKiiG
f.
•iiiu:)
•lliliL) r
ill
i.'tl
liillll £li ll'.l};i. b . • *8
i
. . 1
makea kidneys and btadder right. dollm.”
O'.'ilb’ "I
iil'A'uiU .1. »
V
**1/11)11 fi'nii* v’-i/( ooo tiill' .rt*:!.K ...
;;s -. 'j i
4■ , - <t i r 1 •(' .A
.Ol'lii

MEN’S SUITS.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

Boy’s Long Pant Suits, Ages i6'tb 19,

Boy’s Overcoats,^Ages 7 to 16 years.

Children’s Suits, Overcoats and Reefers.

Men’s Furnishing Goods.

.

Men’s Smoking Jackets or House Coats,* for the Holidays. These garments make a
very nice present, and at the prices we have, marked them, a very inexpensive one. - —

Dress Suit Cases.

All goods marked in plain figures.

as represented or money refunded.
Mail 01 ders promptly attended to.

No misrepresentation,
Telephone 18-2.

G. S.
46 Wain Street;

Foley*s Honey and Tar
Foley*s Honey and Tar

Foley*s Kidney.^ Cure

I

Everything guaranteed

,

d GO

'

'

Mil:

Oroauicry tnl)—First, tho Warren
citizen of this state is largely inter ' Cumberland; .treasnror, F. S. Adams Creamerv, Sontli Warren, 97; second.
of
Bowdoin.
ested in this subjeot- The 06,000 far
I,
During the' »^88iou two presentations , Cushnoc Creamery. Augusta, 96;
mers of Maine are the producers, but
their prodnot is consumed by every wore made on behalf of the associa-' ‘'•‘rd. Skowbegan Jersey Creamery,
family in this broad land. There tion, a gold h< aded cane being pro- Skowbegan, 94.
will not be a siulge table spread pre
Oreamory print—Frist, '^^’nterford
W. Ellis of Embdon,
paratory for the morning .meal, to seuted to Mr.
morrow morning, but what will use a much resjiet.'^d member of the asso- Creamery South Waterford, 97,^4 : sec
some of tho mauy prodnots of the
and a gold pin studded with ond, Somerset Oreamory, Pittsfield,
ALargeAtteDdan66aD(l i SDCcessM Ex- dairy cow. There is no animal that oiation
9f>,'u ; tliird, Gardiner Creamery, Gard
belongs to the animal kingdom that is jiearls to Miss Winsloiv, the clerk in
UbiUon.
so essential to the snpporr, comfort tho office of tho commissioner of ngri- iner, 96; Loe^Oreamery of Leo, 9f.
Dairy tub—B. E. Fletcher, Anson,
and happiness of an American family cultprc. Tho presentations were made
as a good cow. and it is this cow by Mrs. L. W. Dyer of Cumberland Albert A. Sweet, Cumberland Center,
and her prodnots that we have for the' association. Mr. Ellis re F W. Blanchard & Sou, Cumberland
gathered ourselves together from
Center, all 96, tho prizes to bo divided
every seotion of chis state to dlsonss ceived his gift with mnch feeling.
aud to learn new methods of caring
The committee on resolutions re pro rata.
for her prodnot.
ported the following which were unan Dairy print—First, A. J. Abbott,
North Paris, 96,\; seoond, Mrs. T. M.
Then there wore spueohes by several imously adontod:
Many Topics of Interest were Discussed
; third,
Wm. J. Schuyler, Utica, N. Y., sayt!
Resolved, Tliat we pledge our most Merrill, Now Gloucester,
by Experts—The Foot and Month gentlemen, among them Hon. W. T.
**I bad pain in the small pf my back
Haines who referred to his stoo*! earnest efforts to promote tho intro Eugene Swayn, Skowbegan, hC.'q.
Disease.
and Kidney trouble for over a year, and
Fanoy display (associi^tions and
breeding experiences in this oity,yand duction of ohoico doiry stock and tho
Dysperaia for ful^ three years. I com
improvement of dur dairy ■ products merohants of Waterviile prizes)—First,
editor B. P. Mayo of Turf, Farm & therebv adding niaterinlly to the
menced to take Dr. Da'^d Kennedy's
Mrs. C. F. Fletcher, Angnsta; seo Favorite Remedy and experienced re
The gathering under the auspices ot Home as well as President Bntillns wealth of the stata
lief after the first two doses. It has
Resolved, That the members of this ond, Mrq. Will Percy, South Exeter;
Aldon of the Dairymen’s Assooiation,
the
Board
of
Trade
at
the
City
Build
since cured me completely.”
to expre.ss their ob third, Ml'S. F. L. Bnmmor, lildcn.
ing Wednesday evening to welcome Dr. Fellows, the new president of the assooiation'de.sire
For all diuam of th« Kidneys, Llrer, Bladder
ligation
and
appreciation
of the life Granular butter—First, Mrs. E.'E.
and BTood, RheumaUim and Dyspepsia, no physithe men/bers of tho Maine Dairymen’s University of Maine aud others. Some long devotion and faitiiful services of
oian oan prasorlbe a medicine hali so effectiTi
as Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
Prof. H. O. Atwdod, oliiof of the Purintou. Bowdoiuham; second,SkowAssociation was in most ways a gratify of the speeches wore 'pointed.
AU druffslsts seU It In the NEW 60 CENT SIZK
dairy bureau in behalf of our dairy hegau Jorsoy Creamery, Skowbegan;
The
meetings
of
tlie
Assooiation
ing snooess.
and tha regular il.OO size tx)ttles.
Sample bottle—enough for trial, free by mail.
aThe first thing on the programme wero, coutinnod Thursday 'when i II Resolved, That as members of tho third, R. O. Jdnes, Winslow.
Dr. David Kdnnhdy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
was the reception which took plaoe^ip after prayer by Rev, E. O. Whitte- Dairy association devoted to the ad Butter 30 days old or over—First,
Dr. David Kennedy’e Cherry Balesm best for
the' rooms of the oity government on more some words of welcome were vancement of onr dairy interests, _ wo Turner Center Creamery, Auburn, 94;
Celia. Ceagha, Coneamptioa. .SSc, COc, fl.OO.
the ground floor of the Oity Bnild spoken by Mayor Blaisdell whioh desire to oxjiress our sinoero obliga seoond, .T. L. Steward, Skowbegan,
tion to the citizens of Waterviile, city 91>8 ; third, Will Poavoy, South Exe
ing. Here the desks and chairs had were answered by President Aldon of Officials,
board of trade and Ponidna
MORE ABOUT MRS. WHITTEfi.
been set back out of the way. The ■Wiuthrop. In tho absence of one of grange for the grand reoeplion, the ter 91.
|i liry oln.ise—First, L. M. Norris
floor had been covered with handsome the aunonuoed speakers the address free use of City l.all and Armorv, the
rugs aud furs, tho walls of the oonn- of th6 forenoon was that of Dr. generous hospitality and cordial as- Wayne, 94; seoond, E. H. Gerald,
Possible Explanation of the Cause of
sistanee which have contributed so Clinton, 93; third, Mrs. A. E. Whip
oil room had their bareness relieved Frothiiigham of the Harvard Medical mucli
a Eire in Dexter Now Offered and
to tho complete success of this
by draperies, jortieres divided the school. It was fortnaute that such ooiiferenoe.
ple, Bingfiam, 90.
• Believed by Many.
aldermen’s room from that of the a man was hero to talk to such an
Resolved, That onr thanks are duo
The'Goss si'ooial prize—Mrs. F. B.
oommon oouuoil. There was an or audience nixin a topic of so groat iiu- the hotels aud railroads for reduced Brboks, Clinton, 96. Vermont Farm
A Dexter letter to the Commercial
namental table here and there and portanoo. Dr. Fi^othiugham is a
says:
Waterford
Resolved, That tho welfare of tho Machinery Co., first,
with these aud iialms aud other plain, scholarly looking man .who dairy and oreamory interests of Maine Creamery, South Waterford, 9714';
Conditions are assnmiiiGr a more nor
mal oonditiou, followiiig tlie exoitiug
adornments Mr. Frank Redington had talks readily aud without pretense of require tho apiiointmeut of a state second, Warrep Crcanier.y, South War
experiences of the i)ast few days, and
dairy instructor whoso duties shall ren, 79,.
made the roopis really attractive aud Knowing everything.
yet the different phases of the mother’s
bo: 'First, to familiarize himself
beautiful.
He began by describing the now with tho dairy interests in all sections
terrible deeds, and the traeio ending
Worcester Salt special piizo (crc'amof her life, will fnrnish topics for
At t]ie farther' end of the connoil well-known oharaoteristics of this of the state and by jiorsoual work, ory), first, ' Waterfoid Creamery,
.disonssion regarding the Whitten case
room stwd tho receiving party wliioh disease whioh threatens so mnoh loss seek to harmonize and make common South Waterford, 97*4 ; seoond, War
for many days yet. Those wlio'have
tho interests of nil dairymen ftnd
was made up of Dr. J. Frederick Hill, not oul.y to -the agricultural but the cienmerymon
felt somewhat tffiqnainted with Mrs.
for their mutual benefit; ren Creamery, Soutli Warren, 97;
Hattie L. Whitten during her stay in
president of the Board of Tfade and general business interests of this sec second, to give instruction to butter (dairy), first, A. J. Abbott, North
this place, were given no reason by
his wife, the Mayor aud Mrs. Blais- tion. Treating the foot aud mouth aud olieese makers at tho oroainories Pari'i, 9(i'4 ; second, Mrs. T. M. Mor
.her actions until recent developments,
dell, President aud Mrs. Charles L. disease as a germ di.sease Dr.- Froth- and on the farm and'to interest them rill, Now Gloucester, 9li,'u.
to assume that the wbraan wa.s any
urge bettor mothod.s in the proWhite of Colby, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. iuglmm, who is a bacteriologist said and
where near as bad as she has proven
Holler & Mertz special prize,
dnotion and haiidliug of milk and
Mayo, Hon. William T. Haines, and the germ was a minute one, about as cream, said officer to bo under tho (oreamory)—First, fie between Gard
herself.
Her management of the boarding
small as 'we oau imagiue, and -prac direction and supervision of the Com iner Creamery, Gardiner, 96, Cushuoo
Hon. Perham S. Heald.
house in Wateryille was not such as to
tically conceded that little was missioner of Agrioulture.
Hundreds
of
people
attended
the
re
enable her to secure very good recom
■ Resolved, Tliat R. Aldon, C, L. Creamery, Augusta, 96; second. West
leave WaterTlIie italluu ception and went from there to the known about it.
mendations ill Waterviile when she PASSENOKU 'i'UAlNS
Jones and J. W. Thomiison bo a com Paris Creamery, 94; Showhegan Jer
aOINU KAST.
left that place. Numerous rumors 1.40 a. mMaliy fur Batiaor, week days Bar City Hall. Manv others went direct He spoke in a practioal strain and mittee to formulate a bill in harmony sey^ Creamery, Bkov began, 04; R. F.
were afloat and the character of the llarbur; jor Mackepurt, Ellewoitb, Old Town. ly np stairs without going to tho referred to the ways in - whioh. tho with tho above resolve, oontainiiig au
.laynes, Waterviile, 94. ■ (Dairy),
same were not higlily complimentary VHDcoburo.Aro. slookooui'ty, Waablngv u ouunty oonnoil room.
disease oan be oommunioated. It is approriation sufficient to carry out the first, A. J. Abbott, West Paris, 9(i^;
St. Jobn, bl. SCepben and Halilaz. Uoee nut run
to her.
\
object
of
the
bill
ana
present
same
to
beyund Bai gor on SundajB ezoeic to KllaworUi
The exercises in the City Hall were carried by animals, by the birds of
Upon her arrival in this place she and Wanblnalon U . K. U.
’
sooond, A. J.- Abbott,, North Paris,
legislature.
sought .to purchase over $300 worth of 6.SO a m, for SkOK began, dally except Mon announced for lialf past eight o’clock. the air though probably not often, by thoResolved,
That ns members ’of tho 94; R. O. Jones, Winslow, 94; P. B.
days
(mixed.)
furniture at the store of C. H. Wy 7.1a'a. in. mixed Tor Uartland, Dexter, Dover Dr. Hill presided aud Rev. E. L. cattle carried on the railroads aud groat body of fnrmoys in Maine real
man. She was told "that she migiit ,an<j roxoroil, jtloobehead Lake, Ba gor and local Marsh prayed. Then the address of
Friend, Sedgwick, 94.
even by tlie ehlptir cars cattle have izing the ineflioieiioy of tho iiresont
have it if she would pay |50 down g.aiioiis.
"
Merohants of Waterviile sneoiol
feed bill, demand such modifications
welcome
was
delivered
by
Ex-Mayor
9.60
a.
m.
for
Fairileld
and
Skuwhegan.
ocenpied, by all sorts of animals aud of the same as will ensure to the
and the balance at the rate of |20 per 0.5k a. 111. fur Belfast, Bangor and Huokaport.
prize
(dairy tubs)—1st, A. A. Swoetmonth. She told the clerk, 0. S. 1.ZO p .1.. lor liaugur and way stations. Warren C. Philbrook.
all kinds of people. It may be dis feeder greater protootioii and meet the ser, Cumberland Center, 96; 2nd,
Hutchinson, that she was to have a Patton, Uoultou, Caribou, Presque Isle via B. &
The
speaker
'
began
by
expressing
seminated from manure or from any purposes' of the movers for tiio origin
Vanoeboru, Bt. Stephen,
few hundred dollars from the sale of A.; Maitawamkeag,
Uoultou, Woodstock, Bt. Uobu and UaU- the pleasure it gave the business men of the products of the animal, the al act and that we ask of our Repre-. Flora Johnson, 94)-^'; 3rd. Frank Reed,
her business in Waterviile but would (i.alais)
fax.
sentativos aud Senators in tho onsuiug Windsor, 93; (dairy prints) Ist, Net
not receive it for ^veral weeks. He 3.0K p. m- for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar.Harbor and citizens generally to welcome to butter for example.
Legislature prompt action in our be tie Littlefield, Boarsport, 96fa; 2ud __
Town. Dally to Bangor.
Waterviile
representatives
of
the
agri
told her to call again, and then laid Uid
Prevention consists in keeping tlie half.
4.16 p. m. lor Bollast, Dover, Foxoroft, Moosethe matter before Mr. Wyman. The bead
Bake, Bangor, uid Town and Mat tawam- cultural interests of tho state, and disease out. The strictest quarantine
Resolved, That we declare our pur and 8rd prizes dividiiil tjotwcoii O. E.
lattet asked her a number of questions kpa .
pose
to oppose the nusatisfaotory and Dutton, China, 95, Mrs. Frank Brooks'*,
talked
at
some
length
of
the
rela
laws must be made aud enforced.
p. m. for Falrdeld and Skowbegan.
and she did not tell a story sufficient 4.16
tions of the manufacturing and farm That is the only way. Oow dealers unreasonable methods of awarding Clinton, 96; (youngest exhibitor), Joe
ly well connected so that he was sat lO.Ou a. m..(Suudays only) tor Bangor.
prizes at our state aud county fairs L. Stewart, age 19, tikowhoguii.
GOING WBBT.
isfied and through information that
ing towns. Then he continued:
who oome bore from au infected dis receiving sti|)cuds to the amonut of
Z
00
a.
m.
daily
exoept
Mondar,
for
Portland
ho then scoured of Ernest Gove of
If the dairy bnsinesa of Maine is to
yearly or more and will labor to
Waterviile hej| denied her any credit 6.06 a. in. for Bath, Bookiami, t’ortiand anil-tbo largely increased in tlfe future, we trict to replenish their herds must be $300
secure tho adoption of tho system of
whatever, Mr. Gove stating she was Boston, White .Mountains, .Montreal, and Cbloago. must hav^largor and better hdme kept out if they bring •with them any single
export judges and tho use of the
B Z6 a. m. tor Uakiaiid ai d Biiigbam.
thing they have ever worn at homo. score card
n- g.
a copy of which shall be
9.16 a. 111. Uakland, Fatmiuglou, Pblllips, markets or more easy and cheaper
In the hunt for a motive for the Bangely,
access
to
markets
outside
of
the
state,
If the disease breaks out on ' a farm rfetnrned to every exliibitor.
Meobauio Falls, Humford Falls, Bemts.
crimes committed it may nbt^ be out Bewlston, Danville Juueliun and Poriiuud.
or perhaps both.
‘ Sigu'id G. M.-TWITCIIELL,
here that farm should be quarantined
9.16 a. m. dally lor Augusta, Bewlsioii, Port
of place to state that among those land
“My conclusion in tho matter is
G. M. COWELL,
and Uosiou wUb parlor car for Bosti u o.uand
the
men
and
women
about
the
who went to the Free Baptist Sab nectiiig
at Portland f..r North (J. uway, Fabyaiis, this, every time a rural Ijamlot iii
' , .T
J. A. ROBERTS.
bath school beside the Whitten, chil Uorbaiu, N. U., Berlin Falls, Banoastor, Urovetou Maine becomes a large village, every place should not be allowed on the
Island Prud, Uolebrook and time a large village grows to a thriv
dren, were- several little girls from North Biratlord,
In-spite of tho storm outside' the
stree* unless they completely ohaugo
Falls.
----- - another family and of aboqt the same Beecher's
ing, prospering oity, thruugh the their olothing. Tho milk of infected public meeting was qnito well at
Z.ZO p. m. for Oakland -r:.—.
age. ' The children wore * well
a 30 V. 111. for Oakland,' Lewiston, M.eotiaDic energy and business capacity of its
animals should not be given to other tended aud it was full of interest even
Portland and Bostoi- via Bewistunacquainted and played together to Falla,
Z.30 p. m. for Portland and way stations via inhabitants, so often is the market
some extent at one time. Finally one Augusta.
for the dairy products of- the State of animals, even to a calf, without boil to spectators aud of vOilne to tho
s
day one of\ the girls returned home 3.16 p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bock- Maine made better. Every tiihe a ing.
dairymen. Among other topics disPun land aud Boston with parlor car lor railroad is bnilt, whether it be steam
and told her mother what the little laud.
onssed
two seemed to excite most in
At
the
close
of
his,address
Dr.
Uostou
cohueotiug
at.
Portland
tor
Uornieh,
Whitten child had said regarding cer Brldgton, North (Jouwuy and Bait ett.
or electric, connecting iiortions of our Frothingham was asked questions by terest. These praotioal men talked
tain events transpiring in the Whitten 4.16 p. m. for Oakland and Somerset By.
state with avenues of traific to which
MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
p. m. for Augusta and So. Uaidiner,
homestead in which Mrs. Whitten 0.80
they have not before been connected, many of the large audiCnoe who bad about the amount of salt necessary for THE NEXT
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
BBO p. HI. mixed lot Oak land.figured along with a man The Whit 9.66
every
time
a
water
power
is
developed
listened to him with the greatest in cows and told their .personal experi
p. m. tor Buwistou, Bsth, Portland and
Hr doctor ssrs It acts cmtlr on tho stomuh. llvar
ten child told her confidents not to Boston, via ADgusta, with Pullman sleeping oar in Mpine, eve^ time any mannfao- terest. He answered them off hand enoes. There was oousiderablo diver knd kidners and It a plaaaant laaatfra. Ttili drink ia
tnado from berbia ana it prenaiod for oi^ at atiUlT as
'
lisp a word for she would be whipped dally tor Boston, Inoludlug Sundays. '
^
9.60. h. tn. Sundays only, for Portland and tnriug project is begun or enlarged and when he was not snro of a thing sity of opinion as to whether the Ua. Xtiaoallad‘‘liaiie’a Tea’* or
if her mother learned she had said Boiiou.
with the State of Maine, so often are
anything. The character of the con Dally exonrslons lor Fairfield, 16 cents; Oak the dairy farms of Maine made more he said so.
amonut should be left to tho judgment LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE
versation was such that ’tthe children land, 40 oents: Skowbegan, fl.OO round trip.
All druKfUUof by iiiaiia6ctt. and Mote. Boy It to
valnable. It is no mer^e -platitude
There is no time to g(ive now all of the oow or her owner and it was day.
Qi-.O. F. KV ANS,Vloe Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
Eane’ii Family Medicine morcb tbe
were forbidden having anything more F.
B. BOOTUBV, Portland, Me., Passenger 4 when a maunfaotnring oit^ like Wa- h'lls responses bnt he said among other one of those questions which cannot Doweia each days in nrder ta ba bnalthy thiaia
Dttcottary.
Addrott, Dos
Im Roy. N. Y.
to say to the Whitten children and Ticket Agent.
terville says to the dairymen of
they were also kept away from the
Maine, we are glad to see you, for things that cattle have the disease a be settled by vote.
Sabbath school to prevent their hav
Then Dr. Twitohell of Angnsta and
the fact is we are glad of au opportn- seoond time* but not often within six
ing an opportunity to learn more.
uity to get aoqnainted with vou and months, that the best disinfeotant is others disonssed tho way in whioh
Finally the pastor made an inquiry
for you to get acquainted with us. We whitewash with 4 or 6 per cent, of bnttor is scored for prizes aud the de
why they remained away and was
believe that when we prosper, yon
given an inkling of the cause. This Arrangement of train! In effect Oot. 13,1903.
prosper, and so we do not hesitate to oarbolio acid added. The disease is sirability of making each exhibitor’s
statement was made Monday by *the
0.80 a. .m. leave Wlualow for N. Va!- earnestly solicit yonr oo-operation apt to be'fatal to yoniffe animals. The score card au edncatioual agouti One
father of the children who were kept aalbofo. B. Vasaalboto, Clark*!, China Bake, S. and encouragement whenever _ any germ must travel in the air, he said gentleman, Mr. Onptill of Topshaln,
away from the Sabbath school for a China, Weeka’ Mill! Junction, Windaor, Ouep- manufacturing or trafflo enterprise is with emphasis on the “mnst. ” As said when another man’s butter was
er’! Mill!, N. Wbttefield, Whltefield, Head Tfdo,
* time.
to be started in Maine. We nrgo the
Sbeenecot, arriving W leoauet 9.10 a. m.
The Whitten children were precoci 4.36 p. m. for N. Vakialboro, B, VaMalboro, broadest, most liberal and most to danger in stable or iiastnro there is adjudged better than his by two or
Claik’i,
China
Bake,
9.
China,
W.
Mlili
Juuot.,
ous ; they were older in many respects
charitabia attitude upon yonr part no difference. Hot dry days are threo iioints out of a hnudrod he
China, arriving Albion 6 SO p m.
than their ages would imply; their Palermo,
6.30 a. m. Beave Albion for China, Palermo, toward these lines of business which better disinfeotanta than"vold weather wanted the defects of his own and the
mother found the little girls a source W eeks’ Mill! Jnnet. and way station!, arriving at do so much to onhanoe the value of aud snow. Dressing from infected
snperior exoclleucies of the other
of much trouble, and the children got Winslow 9.30 a. m. and Wlseasset 9.10 a. m.
Maine’s property aud fnrnish a better
p. m. Saturday only, leave 'Winslow for
oattle
should
'not
bo
used
for
some
man’s
explained to him for his good.
many whippings for mentioning things No.1.10
market
for
Maine’s
prodnots.
In
the
Vasealboro, arriving No. Vassalboro 1.36 p. m.
that transpired at ^tb.- Vfhitten’B 8.40
p. m. Leave Wlseasset for Sbtepsoot, halls of legislation, in yonr annual time.
It is nnderstood that- hereafter au at
Head Tide, Wbitetield, N. Wbitefleld, Cooper’s meetings where reprewntative men
home.
Dr. Frotbingham’s closing words tempt will be made to have tho score
Windsor, Weeks* Mills Mauotlon. 9. China,
Mrs. Whitten’s husband was Harry Mills,
lathered
from tne vari- were in the nature of another caution card do just such work as Mr. GupChina Lake, Clark’s, B. Vassalboro, N. Vassal are
E. Whitten and an only son of Mrs. bonr,-arriving Winslow 830 p. m.
XMAS WILL LOOK
ons states in the union, in the meet
P. Buzzell, who formerly lived, in 6.85 p. m. Leave W. Mills Juuot. for Palermo, ings of your local Granges or of local against travelling oattlo buyers. till su^ested.
moreobeetful
If ejo troabirs are removed. U1t«>
China,
arriving
Albion
6
30
p.
m.
Brownville. Mrs. Buzzell was far
The absouoe of Gov. Hill who was motbrr e pair of apeotaolet for a present. They
p. HI. Saturday only, leave No. Vassalboro agricoltaral sooieties, we urge a feel President Alden emphasized this after
from being on good terms with Mrs.’ for1.30
Winslow, arriving Winslow 1.43 p. m,
ing on your jiart toward the manu- the doctor had oomploted iiis remarks to have presided at the meeting Thurs will bo more aooepta ble tbeu luelrse trinkets. X'
Whitten, and many times, according
SffNOAY TBA1N9.
faotnring interests of Maine, whioh
to a former business man of that 9.86 a. m. Leave Winslow for N. Vassalboro, shall be friendly and not hostile, en- by advising snoh men should be kept day evening aooording to auuonuoo- sell you tbe glassee and fit leusrs to the receivertown, did Mrs. Buzzell cuter his store E. Vassalboro,Clark's, China Bake, 9, Obltia, W. oonraging and not destructive, and in out oT the tie-up.
ment was much regretted, but the As- free of charge afterward.
Junot.
and speak of the unhappy lot of her Mills
return,
I
■
"Pledge
yon
the
heartidSt
"In
the
afternoon
there
was
a
Booiation is not dependent npou out BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS^
4.30 p. m. Leave Weeks’ Hills Janet, for 9.
soil. “Many times,” said he, "have China,
China Bake, Clark’s, E. Vassalboro, :ood will on tlie part of those who good audience to listen to the ad side help for presiding offloors or for
60 Main St,
I seen her cry over the matter. Guy, N. Vassalboro, arriving at Winslow, 630 p. m.
well in the industrial centers.
the youngest son, lived with Mrs.
CONMEQ110M8.
“And so we bid you welcome, as dresses and disouBsionB in whioh scien speakera It numbers many good
Buzzell for some time and when the At WIsoaaset and Winslow srlth Maine Central oo-workers with us for the advauoe- tists of repntation and practical Down talkers among the seusiblo men of
R.
^
Whitten family was in Old Town, lA*Transfer
afifairs who take part in its deliberawlllleave city Hall square ment of the doar old state whioh East farmers liave taken part
Mrs. Buzzell stated tliat she did not Waterviile,esrrlages
IRA A. niTCHELL,
dally (exoept Sunday) at 6.00 a. m., gave so many of us birth and those
'fhere was a good sized [ crowd tion^.
want to send the boy to Old Town for 4i)0p. m. and wUl meet all trains at Winslow. warm heart throbs with love and
in
the
old.
Armor.v
pretty
diaoh
all
Saturday
only
leave
at
12.00
p.
m.
and
meet
the
One
item
of
tlie
proceedings
of
that
^e did not think his mother woula
pride for all her sons, whether natur
1 43 p. m. train.
use him well. ” '
Sundays will leave Oity Hall square at 9.00 a. al or adopted. To bar we offer hom day looking over the exhibits of dairy forenoon not mentioned in its place
Another matter which many in this m., aud meat Ualu at Winslow at 630 p. m.
age, meanwhile not forgetting that maohinery and oomiiariug the 'modr. was the fact that Mayor Blaisdell aud
STA-BLE
town feel confident over and speak of
F. B. UCHBABD, Supt.
the noble rivers which turn our water ern processes with the old. People Dr. Hill referred enooragiugly to the
in no uncertain way, is tliat the au
wheels and irrigate .yonr farms, the liave oome and gone between this propseot of seonriug the aunnal meet QUOD TCAMS at BKABOIfABBB PKOB9
Haoka and Baricee furqtshed to order for any
thor of the fire in tJie basement of the
summer winds which swell the sails
oorailon. .Pasaengera taken to any desired point
shop of bamnol Winslow was none
of oommeroe and fan the golden har plaoe aud tlie Oity Hall where the ing of the State Grange for this oity day
or night
'
other than Mrs. Whitten. They give
vest fields, the gentle dews of night disouBsions bavh been gping on.
next year. Secretary Dyer aud other
for their' reason for this belief, the
PORTLAND DIVISION.
)>•
and the life-giving snulight of the
The last gathering in the Oity prominent members of tho Assooiation
motive tliat she might have had be
day are gifts to all mankind from the
cause of her trouble with Mrs. W. M. jPCKK3SD“AND" BOSTON LJNE. common Father whose heavens de boll was held Friday forenoon, have expressed' their xiersouall^desiro
H. Bates who had warned her out of
clare his glo^ 'and whose firmament the show in thd Armory building was to do' all ihey oau to iuduoo the Uonthty itegulator baa brouubt liapplness to
the house she occupied on Main To tfielSea Ooast and Interior Resorta showetb fais handwork.’’
over at noon and the exliibitors began Grange to oomu here.
^
bupdreos of_______________
anxious woniun. Tlicrq .Is positivePoe
of
New
England;_________
^________
street. Mrs. Bates owned the shop
no other ruiiicdy known to iiiudluar sclenc.
Hon.
A.
W.
Oilman
of
Foxcroft,
to
pack
up
their
goods
with
consider
President
Hill
of
the
Board
of
Trade
tiiat vvlU so quickly and safely do the work^
which Mr. Winslow occupied, and
FARE ONE DOTiLAB,
state oommisslouer of agrioulture, able suddenness. Even tho decora lias worked auooasiugly to make the Longest aud most uLstliiato Irrugulnrltles from
located about 16 feet distant. The
any cause rollorod Imiiiudlstoly. Suucessguarstreet i^t this point is much higher Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, PorT spoke in reply. Among other things tions "were stripped off at once.
meeting pleasant and,BaoOOB8fnl and antoed at a)>y ktago. No pain, danger,or fiiterthan the lot on whioli both buildings land, fuid India Wharf, Beaton, daily, he said:
tereuco wlTh work. Have relieved hundrods of
The annual basiness meeting of the his labors wero ploasantly rooogulzed oases
Sunday at 7.00 P. M.
where others have failed. The moaldlltl.
rest. Tho basement of each structure exoept
^
J.
F.
LISOOMB,
It
is
pleasing
lor
ns
to
haye
this
cultcasos
BUccesBfully treated by mall,aud ben
Maine
Dairymen’s
Assooiation
was
Friday
morning
when
he
was
presenteq
is ^low the street surface, and still
eficial results guaranleed In every instance. No
new,
beautifal
and
attractive
hall
Agent,
Franklin
Wharf,
Portland.
held in the oity government rooms with the first prize obeeso aud a prize risk whatsoever. We treat hunilreds of Udlea
the floor of each is only on a level
famished to ns free of charge during
weneversee. WrlteforfurthorpartlcuAUiEN PARTBCDGE.
with the lot on which the struotures
Friday forenoon. Oflloers were elected box of bnttor. Dr. Hill does not do whom
______________________________
)tpu
laraabdfiree ooniWsatlal advloe. Do, nolpuUiS
set. To pass from the door of tlio Agent Kennebec Div., Angoata Me. oar entire stay. I oertainly hope for the ensning year as follows: Pres B9oh work for the profit tliore is la it too
long.
Affletteva truthtolly answered, Be.
that through the good influeuoe of the
basement in the tenement oooupied by A. H. HANSOOM, O. P. * T. A;
member, tlili remedy Is aueDiutely safe under
Mrs. Whitten to tlie shop was only a OALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. * Gen’l ofiSoers of this oity, ^ided by tlie ident Batillns Alden of Winthrop; but it is pleasant to have good work bvery possible condition and positively leave, 4
no after 111 effect upon the health. Sent t>y mall,
half dozen steps and a oleat-door, fas Mgr., 868 Atlantic Ave., Beaton Board of Trade, the people here will vice president, W. Q. ^Whitman of recognized.
sealed, t3.00. Honey loUersshouldb.
tened with, a prop admitted one to the
aWdandw.tf be induced to oome in and see our ex- Tumer2^j6oret«2 JU^Wj Dyer of The list of prized awai'ded follows; aocurely
registered. DiB J. W. BMMQNS 00.. UO
hibit
of
the
dairy
product.
Every
basement of the paint shop. The
ment SB, Boeton, Hast.

Relief After Two Doses.

fire was discovered about 11 o’clock
at night. Drs. Weymouth, Sawyer,
Avando .Tones and 0. H. Wyman wore
the first to arrive on tho soene. Baok
of both structures, some 40 feet, is
the mill pond of the stone mill. Mr.
Jones rushed to the door of Mrs.
Whitten’s, pounded vigorously and
after a few iqomeuts the door was
opened.
The house was dark, no ray of light
to be seen in any part, and yet when
Mrs. Whitten stepped forward and
opened the door she was fully
dressed, a fact noted by Mr. Jones
and Mr. Wyman and commented upon
later. She passed out a pail and this
was used to lug water to put out the
fire or assist in ihe work. The fire
was started in a barrel, the barrel
was on a pile of boards, and in the
barrel were a number of old cloths,
in lieu of a better explanation at the
time, spontaneous combustion was
suggested. When Shmuel Winslow
came down street the next morning
and was informed how near he had
to come to losing the shop and how
the fire oanght, he scouted the idea of
spontaneous combustion and cooly in
formed his hearers-that he had never
left any oily cloths in the barrel or
any kind of cloths there. Then a few
thought the fire set. Many wondered
if the. town had a fire bug, but as
there seemed no possible explanation
the matter was dropped and the soln.
tion awaited.. Those who have since
thought of the matter are now very
positive they have a correct solution.
Tho people of Dover liave no doubts
as to the cause of Harry R. Whitten’s
death and have- no hesitation in
speaking their minds on the subject.
Fire has seemed to show up in other
places where Mrs. Whitten has lived,
and a man living here, who married a
distant relative says he knows of one
shanty having been burned down over
her head, in order to get her to move.
'Those who have been looking up
her past records find that .tliero are
many things whioli look vefy dark re
garding past habits. Perhaps had the
citizens here realized as much of het
past life when she came here as they
liave from various sources , since
learned, the last child might have
been alive today, rather than the
means oF showing' up' the horrible
crimes committed.

DAIRYMEN’S
CONVENTION.

CITIZEN’S RECEPTION.

'PLEASAlin

W1SCAI)S£T, WAIEKVILLE &
FAEHINGTON RAILKOAD.

Liver;, Boarding and Baiting
.

RASTfiRH STEAMSHIP CO.

Dr. Emmons’

S'...
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1
Eczema

Maine has had another shooting
affair and probably anotlier murder
trial as a result, as the victim is like
ly to die. Maine’s motto Dirigo seems
to be applicable in more senses than
one.

Ex-Speakcr Reed’s tnneral was of
the sort he would have preferred I
How it reddens the skin, Itches, oozes,
could he have expressed his desire in
dries and scales!
the matter. He was a man of simple !
Some people call It tetter, milk crast or
Mrs. Annie Winters of Kent’s Hill
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
salt rheum.
tastes and display of any sort did not
The
suffering
from
it
is
sometimes
In
ISO IfAin St
WaUrrllU
appeal to him. He was buried with .
tense; local applications are resorted to—
they mitigate, but cannot cure.
practioally no more ceremony than I The ladles of the Baptist society
The United States government evi would have marked the burial of the held a Calendar supper in their
It proofs from humors Inherited or ac
<1.60 I)er year or <1,00 when paid in
quired and persists until these have been dently appreciates the seriousness of
ordinary private citizen. It did not church dining room Wednesday eve
advance.
removed.
the situation caused by the prevalence take a magnificent funeral pageant to ning. Aprons were on sale in the”
in New England Of the foot and seonre for him a place in the remem afternoon. There was quite a' good
positively removes them, has radically
Mail Publishing Company,
and permanently cured the worst cases, and month disease, if the report be true brance of the men and women of his number present.
I
la without an equal for all cutaneous that orders have been given to have
time.
The
village
schools
all
closed
Fri
eruptions.
PUBUIttCBS AKD PBOrBlEToAt.
all diseased animals killed at govern
Mood's Fills ar« the belt cutLattlc. PrIceMcenU.
day for the Christmas vacation.
ment expense.
According to the
It
behooves
householders
who
are
The storm of Friday is a reminder
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Emery cele
ment to secure aid for them has testimony of Dr. Frothingham of burning wood this winter to exercise
that the old-fashioned Maine winter
brated their flftenth wedding auniveralready been begun, and people who Massachusetts, who addressed the re
the utmost care in such weather as g^ry Tuesday evening Deo. 2. More
is still the fashion.
are able should be all ready to re- cent Maine dairy conference on the the present in guarding against the ' yjan a hundred were present. They
subject,
the
disease
is
only
infre
is
prespond when the opportnnity
The students at North college who,
quently fatal among adult, well-con outbreak of fire. The natural tend-- '^ere made the recipients of many
sented to them.
while afflicted with the mnmps, were
ditioned animals and 'runs its course enoy is to force the heating plant, J elegant gifts among them an oak sideobliged to mn through snowdrifts
There will be plenty of time for the without the necessity of much medi whether it consist of furnaces or, board, gold watch and chain, 'silver,
for shelter, must have felt the force
candidates for the Rhodes scholarship cal attendance in the course of a few stoves, to its fullest capacity, and j linen and china. A very social time
of the old saw that misfortunes never
at Oxford to canvass their chances of weeks. The destruction of i^ected this frequently brings matters beyond : ^^s enjoyed. An oyster supper was
come singly.
securing the coveted price, as no herds did not seem to him to be the limit of safety. It is a bad thing | gerved.
to be burned out of house and home
award
of the scholarships Will be necessary, although of coarse such
The supper, sale and entertainment
The request of the Maine Dairy
in the midst of the winter season,
made
before
1904.
This
will
give
method
would
tend
to
hasten
the
ex
given
by the Universalist ladies at the
men’s association for the appointment
ample time, too, for careful prepara tinotion of the diseasa It is a costly, but such is the fate that threatens Church, Thursday evening, was large
by the legislature of a state instructor
but effective, way of dealing with unless caution prevails in the manage ly attended and over <100 will be
tion.
in dairying methods is one, we bement of wood fires in extremely cold
^
made clear of expensea The fancy
libve, that shpnld be granted. The
The surprise of the municipal elec the situation.
s
.-----------:--------------------------------------------- '
weather.
articles, candy, apron's, etc., were on
- dairy interest of Maine is one of the
tions in Massachusetts was'the size of
As was expected to be the case, the
most imiwrtant of all, and it deserves
the Socialist vote, which steadily in opening of the Maine Dairym.eh’i
There seems a very good prospect sale in the afternoon. Sapper was
all proper encouragement. The urocreases from year to year. The S®*") Conference justified the prediction that the big cities'of the Atlantic served from 6.80 to 7 and about 160
posed step is one that has been taken
oialist movement has not yet been felt that it would prove the biggest and coast may suffer serionsly from a were fed. There was plenty of food
to any great extent in Maine except best thing of the kird ever held
with profit.
scanty coal supply before the winter and no one went awav h-angry.; The
in a few scattered communities,, but Maine. It is so easy for everybody to is over. Indeed, distress on tbis ac entertainment was a very fine one,
And now Gardiner comes out and
it may be expected to be felt here come to Waterville that an unusually count has already appeared. There and enjoyed by all in attendance. It
consisted of vocal solos by Mr. Harry
servos notice on the Maine Water Oo.
sooner or later.
large number of exhibitors were on will be a shortage in Maine, but here
Drew of Bar Harbor, who is stopping
that it purposes taking the same sort
the
supply
of
wood
is
so
large
and
s6
Portland is happ.y in being approved hand, and after the visitors got here
in toy n for the present, accompanied
of action as that taken by the Ken
of
by the English shipping authorities they found that thoughtful, kindly easily available that, little, if any, by Miss Ethel Totman on the.pipe
nebec Water district. The fate of the
as the one New England port from and thorough preparations had been real distress from lack of fuel is to be organ. Mr. Drew and Miss Totman
water compan'^ seema to be to lose its
It is but natural and right that Wa which cattle shipments may still be made to make their stay a pleasant anticipated. If President Roosevelt’s were heartily encored and were
property id eVOTy Maine community terville, after having scored so signal
one. This is just as it should have good offices had not led to the break
to respond several times.
where its business nas proved, or is a success in her entertainment of the made. So long as the foot and month been. , The dairymen will not only be ing of the coal strike when they did, obliged
Miss Eva Harvey of 'Waterville and
disease
does
noc
make
its
appearance
likely to prove, prosperous.
Maine Dairymen’s association, should in Maine, this privilege will doubtless glad to come again, but they will and if it had not been for the mild Harold Weeks of this place, recited
feel entitled to have the opportunity be continued, and this means a great tell all their friends and they will be weather of November, terrible suffer very finely. The supper was in charge
of Mrs. H. T. Burns; the fancy tables,
The Mail is glad to place its columns
glad to come for one purpose or an ing would have resulted from the un 'Mrs. Louise Newhall and Mrs. G. E.
to dothe same sort of thing for the
at the disposal of the Board of Trade Maine State Orange. Heretofore, deal to Portland and to the stale.
other. The exercises of the confer' fortunate war between capital and Wilson and Miss Mary Evans and Miss
in its movement to mSkC” up^ in part this city has never been favored as
Mary Newhall; the apron table, Mrs.
As has been said before “you can’t euce were vbry interesting and labor begun last May.
the loss sustained by some of the Col
Esther Fnrber and Mrs. W. H. Tot
the meeting place of this organiza please everybody,’’ and this seems to instructive from the welcoming ad
man. The affair was a great success,
by students in the recent fire. There
tion because there has been here no be the case in regard to the location dress of the Hon. W. C. Philbrook
There were a few appliances at the ' both from a social and financial point
is now an opportunity for every citi
suitable assembly-hall, but that lack of the city hospital for contagious dis down , through the programme. It Armory in the Dairymen’s exhibit off view.
zen of Waterville that is interested in
exists no longer. It-was fully dem eases, according to letters recently was an educational meeting in every that appeal with force to every, man
Siloam Lodge, No. 92, F. & A. M.,
the college and its students to show onstrated by the marked success of
who has ever borne the burdens of a has elected the following officers for
published in The Mail. The City sense of the word.
their sympathy and interest in a prac the dairymen’s meeting—universally
farmer’s bo.y. To see a big dog
Council seems to have acted on ihe
tical way. The issue is a plain one. acknowledged to have been the big
What the dairymen think of Water doing a churning reminds One of the the ensuing year: George M. Ohaptheory that it is better that a man
mau, W. M.; Wm. W. Merrill, S. W.;
Some of the students burned out are
gest and best ever held in Maine— with the smalljxix be located near the ville as a meeting place and their re old days when churning in the aver Edward O. Hooper, J. W.: E. Kelley,
poor boys who are working their way
ceptibn here was voiced by Editor age Maine farmer’s household •^eia
that there is no .other city in the dead than the li'rtng.
through college. They must be lielned
Twitohell in the current issue of The done in the old-fashioned “up ^nd (treasurer; Eugene E. Herring, secre
state that can compare with Watertary; Henry F. Totman, S. D.; Walin replacing the clothing and the text
villo in the advantage it can offer for
Mayor Boothby had 246 plurality at Maine Farmer, as follows:
down” churn, a sorry contrivance at ; lace A. Hill, J. D.
books they lost, or leave college. We such state meetings. More people
The
city
of
Waterville
extended
the election in Portland Monday but hearty greeting last eve'iiing to the as best and, with the cream in a certain
believe that there are plenty of people
Miss Marietta Bacon,, who has
will come here for such a gathering lacked 171 of the majority necessary sociation, and the visitors and ex backward condition in which it often I
in Waterville who will do their share
than will come to any other city in to elect him for another term. This hibits coming with it. With the ex found itself, slower tban the mill of,'’o®® stopping in town for a few
in enabling these worthy young men Maine, and a large attendance is cer
u'^essitates another, election in two ception of the annual convention and the gods. This working of the old-1past, has gone to her home in
to remain and continue their work.
of the State Pomological fashioned churn was probably, the , Unity where she will remain for a
tainly what the promoters and offi weeks and if the voters then fail to exhibition
Society in 1876, this upper city of
cers of state organizations'are look elect, the mayor and other offleers not the Kennebec has never before been most monotonous and disagreeable ■ f®^ days previous to going to 'Vinal
The late Thomas B. Reed will long
ing for. People come here to conven elected Monday, will be chosen by the favored witii any of tiie state assem business that a farm boy over set his ! Haven, where she has a position to
be remembered as one of the most
tions and such gatherings for two city government. This would mean blages. Her new opera house, with hands to, sawing wood being not ox-. teach in the Grammar sohooL
distinguished of Maine’s sons and cit
the city hall connected, now furnishes oopted. But to have a big dog or a I- The funeral of Selden O. Scammon
reasons; one is because the city is so Mr. Boothby’s reeleotion as the City facilities
equal to any other city in
izens, not only on account of his repu easily reached from any section of the
Connoil is Republican.
the state, which the slate dairymen sheep do the work—that is certainly took place from his late home on
tation as a great lawyer, but because
state; the otner is because it ccsts
were glad to accept for the present something like. And even the ar-1 Main street, Monday afternoon. Rev.
of the opportunity that the pursuit of less to come here from all sections
If a bad beginning makes a' good occasion. Waterville is right in the rangement by which the motive James Ppardon, pastor of the Univerpolitics gave him for doing one of the
than it does to reach any other city ending Sir Thomas Lipton ought to center of the great dairy interests of
most remarkable and at the same or town in Maine. Every visitor was feel encouraged over the prospects of the state, thus assuring a wide in power is furnished by a bioyole-like galist church officiating. There were
time one of the most needed things delighted with the city’s entertain Shamrock HL for the craft came terest in, and a large attendance on, attachment is not so bad. A boy j a large number of relatives and
the meetings throughout. - At this could run a machine like that and j friends present from out of town and
ever placed to the credit of an Ameriment of the dairymen’s meeting. perilously near being destroyed by fire I time there is every evidence that the imagine himself out on the road j many beautiful flowers were sent by
• can statesman. The generations now The only objection that can he raised at her builder’s yard. It was only by conference will be one of the most
doing his ten or fifteen miles an friends and relatives here and from
living will not cease to remember the to the selection of Waterville as the the hardest kind of firefighting that successful and most influential in the
hour, but no gift of the imagination away. There was no singing. The
promotion
of
the
interest
it
repre
congressman and ex-speaker as a man
meeting-place for the State Grange she could be saved and work on her seuts; that nas ever' been held in the could lend attractiveness to the old bearers were A. H. Totman. A. P.
who was for many years one of the is the lack of hotel accommodations, will be set back several days because state. The locality, every individ
way of churning.
Morrill, W. F. Mitchell and W. S.
most brilliant of the bright lights that and a guarantee can be famished if of the accident. It is fortunate for ual, and all interests in that locality
Simpson. The remains were interred
' Maine has given to the national con necessary that the visitors shall be the sport of international racing that are all working together for a full
success.
in
Maplewood cemetery.
It takes misfortune sometimes to.
gress since the days of the civil war.
comfortably and cheaply housed if it is in the hands of men to whom the
show'
its
victims
how
many
friends
They will not forget that lie fought the meeting is held here. With the expenditure of much money is a mat
An accident occurred at the Eben
The affairs of thb latCi George H.
they have. Some of the Oolby stu Pratt house on High street Mon
his way to distinction in the house hotels of this city and of Fairfield to ter of slight consideration.
Gilman are slowly being adjusted.
dents -who lost their all in the fire of day. Dr. and Mrs; Austin Thomas of
not by virtue of oliarming social qual draw upon and with the acoommoda'
The heirs at law through the admin
ities, nor by joining hands with other tions that can be easily secured out
In view of the prospect before Au istrator, have just come to an agree Saturday saw at first nothing ahead Thomaston have i^^ntly leased the
men in nroonring the passage of legis side of the hotels' proper, there is no gusta of having her post-office build ment with George H. Hartford a part of them but the necessity of leaving house and moved in a feig days ago.
lation likely to win political distinc reason for believing tlmt the number ing enlarged to a considerable expense ner of Mr. Gilman and general man college and going to work for their The water pipes' connected with thelivelihood. -But generous friends have stove were frozen, owing to the severe
tion and ixilitical approbation for the
of visitors at a meeting of the State at the expense of the general govern ager of the Great Atlantic and Pacific
men responsible for it regardless of its Grange will be larger than < can well ment, The Mail would suggest to the Tea Oo., of which Mr. Gilman- was come to the rescue from every quar cold of last night, ,and wiien a fire
real merit. They will remember the be oared for. Let every man who local Board of Trade whether it is principal owner, ' Under the agree ter. The citizens of Waterville have was built in the morning they 'burst,
engrossing interest. with which the has any influence in the matter make not about time for Waterville to start ment the business is to be transferred done, and are now engaged in doing, causing an explosion and demolishing'
country watched his assumpticn of
a movement for a public building here. to a corporation with a capital stock : nSt what they were expected to do, things generally. It was a very for
a fight for this meeting.
the leadership of the Republican side
It may not be had for some time but of <2,100,000, of which <1,400,000 is and the local subscription list will be tunate escape from a more serione
long one representing a good deal accident, as Dr. and Mrs. Thomas didof the house after it was relinquished
it will never come if it is not asked preferred stock and <700,000 common
The burning of Ohaplin hall at
by Blaine, and the keenness and force
for. This matter is respectfully suD- stock which is to be distributed as 01 money. But it is not at the home not suffer injury.
displayed by him in^lattaok and de Oolby is the first serious loss by fire mitted as a profitable subject of dis follows: The administiators are to of the college only that a chord of
fense in debate on the floor of the that the college has ever sustained, cussion at tlie next meeting of the receive'11,260,000 of the preferred sympathy has been struck. College
JOSEPH DAVIS.
students of the right sort are fellows
house. But in the f^r-off future the in the utter destmotion of this dor Board of Trade.
stock while the balance of <160,000
Joseph
Davis
died at his home herO'
mitory,
both
the
college
as
a
corpo
and mates the country over, and so it
readers of American history will
and the <700,000 of oomipon stooK will
Frida.y, after an illness of some time^
ration
and
the
ttudents
rooming
in
Waterville
was
always
a
hospitable
is
not
surprising,
but
distinctly
pleas
dwell upon the career of Thomas B.
city and its hew city liall gives it a go "tcT Mr. Hartford, Mr. Hartford
due to consumption. He leaves aReed of Maine, .not because of the the building lose heavily. Some of much-needed opportunity to demons agreeing to devote all hi%, -time and ing, to learn that the students of the widow and one son, Harry.
the
students
are
poor
boys
who
are
University of Maine, together with
things we have mentioned, but because
trate this fact.—Kennebec Journal
attention to the business for a period
his native good sense and resolution paying their owii way through . col “Much-needed” is good.
Water of five years and not daring that time their instructors, have joined in rais
led him as a speaker, after becoming lege and the burning of their cloth ville needs no new opportunities to to engage or be interested in any bdsi- ing a very substantial sum to be sent
SELDENO. SOAMMON.
thoroughly convinced of the necessity ing, books, and furnitnre, and in show her hospitality. Her past rec nqss of a competitive character. It to the rdlief of the boys who suffered
of a radical reform in the metl.'od of some oases what little money they ord is sufficient and now that she has lodks as if it would be some time be most from the fire. ^ There have al Friday at midnight, occurred th»
doing busiuesi). in the national house had, is to them a very serious mat proper accommodations she will un fore the estate is finally divided ways existed verv aindly feelings be death of Selden C. Scammon of thia
tween the Oolby and the U. of M. town at his home on Main streetof representatives, to imixise uiion ter. So, too, is the question of what doubtedly get most of the conven among the heirs.
is
to
be
done
in
the
way
of
furnish
students and this generous and Mr. Scammon bad not been feeling*
that the most important legislative
tions that meet in this section of the
It was quite evident from the thoughtful action of the boys at well for a week past, and was sufferbody in the world a system of rules ing them quarters until dormitory state. Augusta should not get jealous;
under which the wilhof the majority accommodations can again be put at she will still be able to wake up once address of Dr. Frothingham before Orono will make the relations be ing from an aboess in his thrqat Ho
could be made to result in action. their disposal. Help must come in two years as long as she holds the the Maine Dairymen’s conference on tween them still more marked. The bad not been considered dangerously
Thursday that it is necessary for act will do good both to tliose who re iU until within the past day or two.
This thing alone is sufflciout to make from the friends of the college in state oapltoL
Mr. Scammon h%fi kept a fruit and
this
city,
or
else
some
of
those
stu
Maine larmers to be on the sharpest ceive and to those who gave.
his name one never ;o he overlooked
The death of Ool. Buck removes a watch if they wish to keep, this state
confectionery store, here for a number
in the list of American statesmen who dents, most worthy and deserving
man
well
known
i;o
the
older
of
the
of
yeara He leaves a wife and one
fellows
all,
will
have
to
rolinqish
free
from
the
fooV
and
month
scourge
have won enduring renown.
THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.
son to mourn hts loss.
their long-cherished dream of secur Oolby alumni, of which he was one, now raging in Massachusetts and other
One of the ante-election appeals ing a college education, leaving their and to many reisdents of this city. New England states. The disease is
In spite of the fact that the word
published in the Boston uewsixtpers books to go out and make a living. The deceased left the profession of so extremely contagions that anv sort dyspepsia means literally bad cook, it
on'Sunday was one from the liquor Never before have the citizens of teaching, which be bade fair to honor, of communication between affected will not be fair for many to lay the
COLBY COLLEGE.
dealers’ association, presumably, al Waterville had a bettor opportnnity signally, at the outbreak of th^ civil and nnaffeoted regions is attended blame on the cook if they begin the
Christmas Dinner with little appetite
though it boro nobody’s signature, in to show, their regard for Colby and war, and having won distinction as a with risk. The Maine farmers were and
The excitement caused by the fire
end it with distress or nausea.
which it was stated that the liquor its students than in this present soldier, did what was even liarder at advised by the speakers to allow no It may not be fair for any to do that Saturday morning is quietly dying
licenses in Boston amount' to uoqrly crisis. Tliose students of whom we thb close of the war, in going into the/ wonld-be buyers from Massachusetts
let us hope so for the sake of the away and all the men who roomed in
<1;'600,000, and that if the city should have spoken need help^and need it at South and winning for bimself a re to enter their barns until the nisease cook 1 The disease dyspepsia indicates North College have temporary places
bad stomach, tliat is a weak stomach, to stop until they can make further
vote no-lioense this would mean a ser ono^ and we have the utmost faith spected name and a fortune working bad been stamped out. If the visitors a
rather^ tban a bad cook, and for a arrangementa Through the agency
ious sum to come from the pockets of that they will receive it from the si^e by side with the men, and the should take care to wear no clothing weak Btbmaoh there is nothing else of Prof. Roberts and Dr. Bayley the
the taxpayers. The mind, or the hands of men and women who have sons of the men, against whom he had worn by them in the infected premises 6qaal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It gives needy students are being supplied as
minds, responsible for this statement never yet failed to respond when fouglit. In spite of his long residence at home, their ^visit would do no the stomach vigor and tone, onres dys far as possible with the necessaries.
creates appetite, and makes All the sick men who roomed in North
most have been well aware that it their generosity has been appealed to. in the South, he had never lost his barm, bat if they had failed to take pepsia,
College before the fire are getting
eating the pleasure it should be.
was addressed to those who never Some of the men wly) were burned warm regard for the state of his birth, the necessary precautions, the disease
along well and no evil turn is expected
from the exposure caused by the fire.
think below the surface of things, for out can take care of' themselves, for his love for it being the stronger be might thns be easily introduced into
BALD BUTTB SHARES
to those who do think to the root of they are the sons of well-to-do cause of his having wedded a Maine Maine. Its introduction would mean Pa; Slxteea per oeat. Begulsr dividends have
The women of the college have or*
paid (or more thut ten yenn. Bate l« ilz agnized a readii g club by which the
matters it is interestingly suggestive. parents, but others, as we have said, girl for hie wife. Whatever Ool. tremendous loss to Maine dairymen been
oenti a month, or n per oent a year. IviU members of the woman's division may
A large part of this million and a have lost what they can not hope, to Buck attempted to do, he did well and' farmers, and inconvenience and ■ell •hare* to net the porehaser lixteeu per oent have access to general reading matter.
on hl« money Am well aeqaalnted with the
half of dollars represented in the li replace of their own resources, and and the diplomatic functions of the annoyance of every description. It property,. ind Iti nuuutgen, mad have great eon- The officers are as follows; President,
both.
censes comes from the podk^ts of men the good citizens of Waterville must important post to which 'he was sent stands them all in hand to take Dr. odeneeln
Will dellTer ■took through' tsy Bank or Tmat Ruby Carver; vice president. May
Garvey; secretary, Basle Western;
Oo.
and women who pay no taxes at all, come ^o the rescue if these men are by President McKinley he had dls- Frothingbam!s advice and fight hard
Beatrice Caldwell; exeon*
aeoRae a. KBLLoaa, Heosurer,
for the simple reason that their to have a chance to go on with their charged with marked fidelity and to maintain their^ freedom from the
trre committee, Addie Holway, Ruby
40
Water
Bt.,
Boetoa.
generous patronage of the nunshop college wq^. An organized move- ability.
dreaded disease.
tiarver, Elizabeth Bloisdell.
Write for (all particulatt.

The WatePVllle |Wail,

precludes all possibility of their ever
being found possessed of taxable prop
erty. This class has n'^thing to fear
from any possible inor^l'ie of tax rates
rendered necessary by'^^e loss of the
license fees. They have nothing to
pay taxes on. But thin million and a
half is really but a sraill part of the
amount for which they are really
taxed, albeit indirectly and of their
own volition. This sum and that rO'
qnired to enable hundreds of saloon
keepers to live in luxury, is only
part of the profits of the business, and
the real cost of the product consumed
has yet to be taken into the reckon
ing. To help pay for a good share of
all this is where the' taxation of the
class referred to comes in, and beside
it the amount of the license fees is but
a bagatelle. As a matter of fact
whatever extra taxation might be
made necessary by the doing away
with license would bo paid very large
ly by people of means, many of whom
would be willing to see a higher tax
ate if the drainage of the earnings of
other classes to the dramshop could be
stopped. But the appeal referred to
will doubtless do its work. It is un
likely that Boston will be for many
years, if ever, anything but a license
city. The esteemed Boston Herald
says that it would be altogether a bad
thing if the city should go for no
lioense. and when so eminent and ul
timate an antlujrity as the Herald
makes assertion of this sort, there
is really little need for anything more
to bo said.

FAIRFIELD.

Ho6d*s Sarsaparilla
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LOCAL NEWS.

John Brimstin of North Vassalboro
has filed a'petition in bankruptcy.
Cyril Joly, young son of Dr. Joly’
is confined to the house with mumps.
Dr. E. A. Thompson and F. E.
Guernsey of Dover are stopping ai the
Elmwood.
Eddie Osborne who has been so
long at the hospital in Portland, was
expected home Monday.
The patrons of Mr. Fred Penney of
“Penny Farm’’ will be glad to hear
that he is improving slowly. ■
Cashier H. D. Bates of the Mer
chant’s Bank has been confined to his
hocse part of the week by a severe
cold.

SHOTA DEER.
Mrs. Frank Partridge of 9 Western
avenue is seriously , ill with bllions The Boston Globe icoontly had the
fever.
' following story concerning the shoot
Dennis M. Bang^ of this city baa ing of a deer by Miss Carrie Brown,
be^n appointed a notary public by while on a visit to “Marmie” Gleason,
her grandmother:
Gov. Hill.
Frank M. Joseph, Colby ’01, began i Miss Carolyn G. Brown, a winsome
Boston woman, who lives at
the study of law Tuesday at the young
166 West Canton street, had rather an
office of F. W. Glair, Esq.
' exciting experience last week, and
Miss Gertrude Matthews has en ' she is quite proud of the outcome.
Although she does not appear to be
tered the employ of L H. Sopor & I yet
out of her teens, Miss Brown suoGo. for the Christmas season.
I ceeded in putting a door out of com
Right Reverend William H. O’Oon- mission while on a visit to relatives
Belgrade, Me., in Kennebec coun
nell,''Bishop of Portland, will visit in
ty. It is said that she is the first
Waterville Deo. 18, for the purpose woman to shoot a deer in that district.
ot blessing the new vestry recently
Miss Brown is employed by tlie
added to St. Francis do Sales church, j Armstrong dining room and news
.J
-I.
company. It has been her custom to
Miss Toboy of Norndgowook who
jj^j. gjiundmotlier, in Belgrade,
has been stopping with her friend every year. Her visits have usually
Miss Hattie Parmenter of Winter been in the summer time, but since
I her school days are over she was forced
street, has.gone home.
I this yiar to take her vacation when
Mrs. Croshy Hinds who has been business would alloW. This was why
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Everett M. ; she happened to go at a season of the
are wout to
St^ o, L.meno.
b» rrt.m.d
chase the wily deer, and she is not
to her home in Massachusetts.
sorry for the change.
Bath Enterprise: Waterville had a “i went down to Belgrade,’’ said
good opportunity this week to feel its Miss Brown, “on the Tuesday preeedpride stirred- over’ its fine new oity i ing the Harvard-Yale football
hall, when the oity was full of visi- ■ While out with my uncle, Millard E.
tors to the State Dairy convention. Gleason, I shot a woodpecker. This
Sometime it will bo Bath’s turn to was the first thing I ever shot. My
feel proud of a new oity hall.
nude said that if I could shoot as well
mi
why I
There are several, oases of typhoid ■ 08 that there was no reason
^
fever in town at the present time.
iigQ
Wednesday ho and I left
The latest reported is that of Sidney, the house about 3 a.m. We ,tramped
the young son of Alderman Frank M. around for some
J
_ J
, ,
..
nanH’i, rested. I must have dozed, for about
Rand, who is quite sick at Mr. Rand s
j
aroused by a crackling in
ou upper Main street.
the baush. I looked up, sai)po8inp: it
Portland Press: Mr. Llewellyn B. I was my uncle, and you can imagine
Cain is now conducting Kennebunk my surprise wheii I ^w those four
festival chorus, Kennebunk being his j long legs of the deer show up.
place of residence. Mr. Cain hasl
P“* ^ipU
withdrawn from Augusta and Port-' rifle, only a 12-gango gun, tiie shell
land societies in order to-accept-the,carrying three drams of powder and
Philharmonic Society in Manchester
,
., .
„
and the Vermont Association in Bur-1
No.
liufftoD, also the supervision of sever-, question. ' I did not lot ko
al smaller choruses in Vermont towns rels at once. It was a single-barrel
that will supplement the festival. The'gun but l(^ed up again as soon os
Burlington organization now numbers 1 hiffi hred the first shot aad let go.
very nearly 300 and additional mem- “The first shot dazed the deer, and
I do not know what effect the second
bers are taken at every, rehearsal.
one had. I was pretty well played
An alarm of fire rung in from Box
myself after I liad fired once.
46 Juesday forenoon about 10 o’clock j You may imagine how I felt^fter the

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kenriok of
Obnia were calling on friends in the
oity Monday.
Mr. George Terry of Silver street
who was dangerously sick is again
about the house.
Mrs. Olarioe Heald, wife of Glair
Heald, clerk at the post-ofiBoe, is re
ported to be seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olukey were o£F
for Boston Tuesday, business and
pleasure combined in the trip.
Bev. Dr. O. H. Daniels, one of the
secretaries of the A. B. 0. F. M,
preached at the Congregational church Rev. Mr. Whittemore lias kindly
opened his house for four of the un
Sunday.
Bev. A. A. Lewis went to Saco fortunate students and Dr. Hill has
Tnesdav, to officiate at the funeral of taken in several.
Mrs. F. G. Allen, a prominent lady of Miss Mamie Ludwig 's seriously
that oity.
sick at her home on Elm street. The
Miss Anna Pratt of Skowhegan who doctor has pronounced her illness to
iimi been visiting friends in town re- bo typhoid fever.
tnrned to her school in Jay Monday Mr. and Mrs. Leo S. Whitaker who
morning.
have been spending the past week
Mrs. Dr. Crosby and her sister who with Mr. Whitaker’s parents, Mr.
have been visiting Mrs. Daisy Crosby and Mrs. Delestin Whitaker of Troy,
Nelson returned to Dexter Monday have returned home.
forenoon.
Eddie Dostie continues alive and
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Grady and lead that is all. It w as five weeks last
ing members of their company are Monday night since he shot himself
stopping at the Elmwood. Mrs. Grady and his condition has apparently nnis known by her stage name as Frankie dergoue little change except in the
Carpenter.
way of gradual decay.
The Bev. Mr. Dodge and wife of the A man named Emery from BivcrFree Baptist church have been assist side called at Dr. Abbott’s office Tnesing^at revival meetings which have day to have his feet dressed, which
been in progress at Spear’s corner, were frozen durinf^ a recent hunting
Bandolph.
trip at Roach River. fMr. Emery aha
Messrs. A. H. Smart, Victor Si^gne a companion lost their way in the
and Frank Sturtevant have iu86 re woods and were obliged to spend a
turned from a five days’ hunting trip very cold night in a swamp.
on Gold Stream bringing with them There Was much satisfaction ex
three fine buok^ one of which weighed pressed at the promptness with which
196 pounds.
Street Commissioner Green had the
In the United States District court sidewalks of the principal streets
at Portland Saturday two indictments cleared off Saturday. The sound .aw Iho to dep^rlmen, .« .
£‘tod ..“CT.'S
were reported against Harry L. Gil of his teams was the first thing a
blaze
at
the
Maine
Central
station
man of Waterville, who is charged good many people heard in the morn
sliot and he finished .the doer with a
where little or no damage was done rifle. I suoposo that I eonld have
with sending through the mails ad ing.
finished it myself, but you see it was
vertisements of obscene books and There was a very pleasant gather by the fire. But W. W. Berry of Hose my
first experience, and I was very
1
suffered
a
badly
bruised
nose
pictures
,
ing at Mrs. JFred Heald’s on Park
excited.
through a collision which Hose 1 had inuoh
‘ I helped to oarr.v the- deer bock to
The alarm from box 47 Sunday fore street Friday evening. Eleven young
with Maine Central Engine No. 71. i the house, though,” she added.. “It
noon about a quarter after ten o’clock ladies sat down to a bountiful colla -The horse sled wa§ about to cross the ’ weighed 160 poundsthat does not
was due to tne burning out of a chim tion. The tables were beautifully Alden street crossing just above the j se.em much, but it was pretty good for
ney at 22 Spruce street. The house trimmed with fiowers and the house
.iw .he dpee. .«-rr,rf.
was occupied by' a Mr. Houston and altogether presented a gay appear
Members
of the hose company say
“There was one thing I" was very
the alarm was a precautionary one as ance. The spread was given in honor they Were signalled to cross by one of much disappointed at. The deer was
of Miss Harriet Lunt.
no damage was done.
the yard hands, so made the attempt o- ^cc*
consequently ihere wore no
. ,
T. •
, • u . J 1- _ horns for me to bring back to Boston.
The vote of the Bowdoin seniors to Portland Argus—Tiie Waterville fire ]ust
as Engine 71, which had been..
keep house hero, I onljy
dispense with the class prophecy engine which has been at the Port standing below the crossing, started j brought back a little of the meat with
land
Company’s
shops
for
some
meets the approval of the Gardiner In months. undergoing almost complete up. Mr. Berry was on his knees on * mo. 'Wiien I left, my other uncle,
dependent which thinks that such rebuilding after many years of service the sled, the rear part of which was Walter Gleason, was out, looking for
mate of the doe.
^rts show little originality or ability, is about ready to go back home. The struck by the engine and lifted vio the
“Oh, yes,.! had a littld more exper
enmne
is
of
the
Button
make,
the
as a rule and might well bo dispensed
only one in this part of the , country, lently into the air. Mr. Berry struck ience on my trip.' I went fishing with
with at all schools and colleges.
and is somewhat of a curiosity. It on his face on the rail and was some my uncle and caught two pickerel. I
At the whist parly given at Masonic lias very little fancy work abbot it, what dazed when a member of Hose 1 don’t suppose that, .amounts to any
thing. One of them weighed two
hall by Mrs. Wentworth, Mrs. Colby but is said to be an able machine for pulled him out of harm’s way.
pounds and the other 3>^ pounds. ’ ’
and Mrs. Dr. Abbott, made up of mem punching water,’’ which is the pur A fine bay horse driven by Harold
pose for which it was built.
bers of the Eastern Star, Mrs. Towns
Davis, son of Cyrus W. Davis, Esq.
end and Mrs. Phillips of Upper .Col E. P. Mayo, editor of the Turf, took fright at the electric snow plow
AFTER THE STORM.
lege avenue took the ladies’ prizes Farm and Home, who took a ve
moviug up Main street Tuesday
The
snow
storm which started in
and Henry Abbott and Mr. C.' Colby active part in getting ready for and just below the Elmwood market, and
the gentlemens’. Punch was served taking care of ihe dairymen, thinks dumping his driver in front of the Friday morning continued for twelve
and a general good time was enjoyed the prospect that the Maine State fire station, made a mad race down hours with varying degrees of vioGrange will accept the invitation to Main street, taking the "east side leuoe. It was a cold storm, with
by all.
Sunday morning the mercury cer meet in this oity so favorable that he walk as he went. Several teams stood high wind but not much more than
tainly • went to ten degrees below has engaged the Giiy Opera House for on the street and these with the six inches of snow fell.
zero, and some thermometers are said the week beginning December 14, stores formed an avenue to which the There is good sleighing now in
to have shown a lower figure. The 1908, the date of the Grange meeting. horse kept until reaching City square the oity and on more or less of the
country roads, but some of them
rise during the day was very slow
Several employes of the H. & W. where he changed his coarse to Com
and although fine snow fell steadily Co., who live in Waterville decided mon street, being there stopped by were badly drifted. The street rail
only an inch or two of ^it gathered. to^try the ice on the river back of Guy Edwards, the well known Fair- way cars have kept running in go^
There was very little sleigh riding so the colleges Friday noon, on return field horseman. The fine new sleigh shape. Some of the Maine Central
cold and disagreeable was it. Monday ing to their work. The ice was not was badly battered and the horse trains were delayed daring the storm
morning it was not so cold but two or really safelbutithat made no differ- slightly out.. Mr. Davis plnckily clung as mentioned in Friday’s Evening
throe degrees below - zero was reached ence. * The first man was started out to the reins at the start, but was Mail. The railroad was fortunate in
in the oity and lower figures outside. withia long board,3^1n oase anyone obliged to let go after being dragged escaping serious blockades with such a
Lewiston Journal: One of the no broke through. The others followed as far as Appleton street. A trunk wind blowing.
This week ought to be a busy, one
ticeable figures at tlna recent day
meeting in Waterville was J .H. Mc about 16 feet apart. When No. 1 -was smashed /it Dickinson’s liamess with the traders of Main street for
shop,
a
light
of
glass
broken
out
of
Cone, the blind newspaper man. As reached the center of the river he
the local correspondent of the Associ became somewhat panicky and started Pierce’s photograph display oase, nobody -will have any difficulty in
ated press ho was a frequent visitor to on ihe run for the further shore, while the brass signs at Berry’s were getting into town while the good
the hall and every one was astonished
sleighing continues.
to see the facility witli which he did board and alL No one broke through touched up a mite, doubtless saving
bis -work. Although totally blind Se but when the rest of the men saw the plate glass windowa
WATER PIPE BURST.
•writeTwith ease and in a fine hand. the boardjgo"ontjof,.their reach jihere
“Neglected
colds
mi^e
fat
gia,yeThere
was an accident at the new
He is equally at homo with the type was e. g^ranfi hustle for land.
yards.’’ Dr. Wood’S' Norway Pine city building Saturday afternoon due
writer and his copy is always clear
and fine. Under discouragements that A man came down town Satuaday. Syrup helps men and women to a to the bursting of a frozen water pipe.
would have broken down any ordinary to secure a warrant for the arrest happy, vigorous old age.
It was at the side of the stage, in a
man he has always remained cheerful of one of his last night’s bedfellows.
oorner out of the way where a pane
and brave.
No one yet heard a
VASSALBORO.
gloomy word drop from his. lips. It seems from his story that when he
of glass had been broken and no one
When ho found that his eyesight was went to his boarding place, last night,
Merton Rollins has purchased the could see ft. The water came through
forever gone he at once set himself to at the North End he found three men wood and lumber on the Merrill lot
the plaster ceiling of the corridor at
the task of learning to do his work in
in Sidney which he is going to out
the dark. In a month he mastered the in his bed. He bad been in the habit and ship this winter. The lot is situ the eutrwoe to the superintendent of
typewriter, and is an expert now in of sleeping with two other gentlemen ated on the banks of the Kennebec sol/opls’ office. The damage done was
that line. He has a natural instinct but la<>t night there was an interloper across the river opposite the station very snuHl. The water hardly reached
for newspaper work and no reporter in in hie place. Ho tried to argue with in this place.
Mr. Wymi^n’s office and in the corri
Maine «««■" excel him in the matter of him but the stranger assaulted him.
The old Kennebec is frozen over dor the ceiling will probably need no
gathering news. His host of friends
in Auburn, whore ho formerly re They patched up a temporary peace and navigation closed on the river repairing;. An hour or two more
I
sided, will be pleased to hear of his and all four slept.in one bed. This Friday night.
would have made a very bad mess.
success in Waterville. Everyone who morning the assaulted man’s wrath Mr. Emery Colbath of Newport is
understands the oironmstauces will revived and he made application tor a clerking in the store of his brother
have a word of admiration and praise
HARD TO ENFORCE IT.
warrant for the arrest of his alleged Mr. Edwin Colbath of this village.
for brave Jack MoCone.
Kissing spreads diseases, according
CecilClark
of
Colby
College
arrived
assailwt
but
without'
success.
Word has been received here that
at this station Saturd^ intending to to the view of Dr. R. B. Wore, a
Maj. Gen. Charles Hoywood, com Lewiston Journal: Dr. Hill then cross the river to Sidney but'-was member of the Virginia Legislature.
his appearance with bis arms
mandant of the Marine corps, whose made
loaded down with fragrant Lawson obliged to return to Waterville, the To prevent epidemics in future he has
boyhood home was in this oity, is pinks, and these he distributed with a river not being safe to oroes.
intioduoed a bill ' to prevent indis
Mrs. George Smiley returned home criminate Osculation. The bill says:
quite ill and bis friends fear that he lavish hand. It was the last touch
will be unable for some time to take of courtesy that the Waterville board from Massachusetts last week where “If a physician testifies that the
trade could bestow upon their she has been visiting her son.
up his duties anew. The general of
defendant has weak lungs he shall be
guests, and it was as appropriate as Rev. Mr. Frantz preached at the found
guilty of a misdemeanor and
will reach the age of retirement in it was beautifuL On every side could
chapel Sunday after- the same penalty shall be imoosed as
about ten months but the long strain be heard expressions of gratitude and Congregational
noon.
if be had some contagious or infec
incident to heavy responsibilities and appreciation for the hosts of the eve
tious diseasa ’’
ning,
and
certainly
Waterville
and
her
constant attention to the incessant citizens have every reason to feel
“Any person violating the pro
A CARD.
work of a great office like his^ has proud of their board of trade and the We, the undersigned, do hereby visions of this act shall be deemed
of a misdemeanor and fined not
told upon his health. He went to royal manner in which these visitors agree to refund the money on a 60- miilty
less than one dollar nor more titan
Atlantic City some two or three have been received and entertained. oent bottle, of Grem^’s Warranted five for each offence. ’’
only that, but the people of all Syrup of Tar If it faim to cure your
weeks ago and the reports from there Not
Maine may well rejoioe that the noble
or Qold. We also guarantee a
are that he has been improving. Ho occupation of farming has at last cough
86-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or YOU NEEDN’T keep on feeling
IS on a month’s leave, by direction reached a point in its development money rented."
distressed after ealjlng, nor belching,
of his physioian,''and that leave may where a visit of its representatives Is WATEByiLLB.
FAIRFIELD. nor exj^riencing nausea betvreen
)>e extended, unless he shows a very considered one of the highest honors G. W. Dorr,
0. E. .Wilson. meals. Hood’s Ssjvaparilla cures dys
pepsia—it strengthens the stomach
decided iii^rovement. In the last that can come to a oity of wealth and P. H. Plaisted,,
and other digestive organs for the pro
few days Gton. and Mrs. Hoywood refinement. It is a happy day for all Alden &> Deehim,
per performance of their funotiona
have gone to Now York City to re concerned, and bodes welh for the B. 8. lightbody,
Take Hood’a
J. L. Portion
main for a time.
_________ __ ] fntore.of.onr.Btate.
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OLD RELIABLE’5 CORNER
SAY FRIEND,
They say “there is nothing new under the sun,” but there is
and I have it in the shape of new Prunes at three lbs. for a
Quarter, good straight stuff. And Nectarines 13 cents, 2 lbs. for
a Quarter. They make a nice Pie.
If you care to soar a little higher than our 2 lbs for a Quarter
(’offee will lift you, you had better try our SILVER BLENDat 25 cents, it is GOOD.

21 POUNDS REVERE SUOUI Sa

C. E. MATTHEWS

OhD REhlflBhE.
mMMi

I (;iiri8tina& Bargains.
SCARFS, $1.98 to $36.00
MUFFS,' $2.00 to $20.00
Children’s Sets, $1.75 to $7.60

Ladies’ and Children’s Coats.
A big stock, every one at a big
^ut in price. They must be sold,
yoti can get a bargain in one.

Ladle's Rossian Goon Driving Goats,
Worth $35.00 our price $28.00
each. Any lady that rides in the
cold needs one.
50c to $7.00 per pair, they keep you
warm.

TABLE LINEN,
Special values in Table Damask
and Napkins,
Handkerchiefs, Ic to $1 75 each.
Aprons, beauties at 26c 50c and
73c each.
Books, Toys, Dolls, Silver Nov
elties and Out Glass Dishes.
UMBRELLAS, 49o to $7.50 each
Largest assortment in the City. Call
and see ours Xmas goods before you
buy, it will pay you.

WARDWELL BROS
^

WATERVILLE, ME.

m.mmm

CHRISTiTAS GIFTS
In great variety can be found at “The Comer Bookstore.’*

Hurlburt’s Stationery, Wa
terman’s Ideal Fountain Pen’s, Engravings and
Pictures, Holiday Books, The Latest Novels, Games*
Etc., Etc.
Some of our specialties are,

H. L. KELLEY,
I

Cor. Main and Temple Sts.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

i* . .
x. t,!'

.i.
.. . ,'.1.
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is a giemt in size as well as being a ® regular locomotive boiler fitted up'
The Watervillo Free Library has re MANY SPIEa ON MORGAN'S TRACK whioh they accepted.
‘ The only, privacy Morgan has is spectre. So many times‘'ha8 the story J'’^***
, ueoessary injectors, water
ceived a gift of the History of Wateraboard his yacht, the Oorsair,/^and ....
L
. ij
from springs or streams- along the
ville from tlie^Salmagnndi olulr.
even from that stories often get of this moose been told that most poo- road; also with a cabin aqd • wood
Three Sets of Detectives Follow Great ashore.
pie have come to accept it as a fact, box in the rear as we always use
Miss Ella M. Prescott visltdo
There’s
a
ehanoe
now
for
people
and among the numbers are some of j 'wood, for the reason thait using wood
in Bookland Wednesday.
Financier’s
Steps
and
Deprive
Him
who predicted wo should have no
those who tell it, yet it is a hoax of |
Miss Lizzie Fish of Ohina is visit enow storm until after Christmas, to
the greatst kind, for the man who i 5°®^’
machine is
of Every Vestige of Private Life.
SMALLPOX EXAGGERATED.
ing Miss Lncilo Foster of West Win back down.
first told the story says so himself and I
®®“®
* locomotive,
and
will
run
one
tells how he came to perpetrate the
way as well as the
ter street.
J. P. Morgan stayed at home in
It hasna force "draught, caused
The first sled load of wood from Now York three days last week with Only Two Mild Cases So Far in Woods joke upon the sportsmen and others other.
■ Mrs. French of Anbnru is visiting
who have listened to and believed the by the exhaust, the same as a locomo
her sister Mrs. Willarfl Dnnn^of the country was hauled through the a oold at a time when the stock mar Above Jaokman—No More Danger various stories but he adds in telling tive ; It also has a governor on the
streets Friday noon. The driver proba ket was feverish, and there oame near
steam
it branchesr to
Pleasant street.
Kdjg
th5 story: “I never supposed that__
u pipe
•_-just before
,
From Smallpox in Wood’s Camp any
such lies would be told about the ?f®^ engine, 'which governor controls
bly had a good time in getting home being a panio on the Exchange. Only
Mrs. O. W. Sedgely of Winthrop is
I u*?.
‘‘j®
Than Usual, Says Prominent Lum animal,
animal, as
as have
have been.’’
been.
his return to the street oheoked the
belted to the main shaft. This gov
visiting her sister Mrs. Carroll Dun- again.
It
is
probable
that
the
true
story
of
berman. ,
"
Horace Pnrinton is to read a paper bear raids.
hAm of Elm street.
the Lobster lake moose would not ernor is set' to give the maohine a
The
fact
that
his
slight
indisposi
have
been told for a long time to come I speed of 6 miles per hour, and pre
before
the
national
convention
of
olay
I Mr. Stephen Stark is home from
W. J. Lannigan and Hon. W. T. had it not been that some enterprising sents the advantage that the engineer
tion
could
cause
tbe
loss
of
so
many
Mount Hermon, Mass., for a short workers to be held in Boston in Febru
Haines returned home Wednesday sportsman who oame out of the woods may pull the tnrottle wide open and
ary, on “Bleotrioity as power in millions has brought out startling from a trip to Greenville and above. wanted to get a good story into the the maohine will take oare of its own
visit with his parents.
particulars as to a system of espion
papers and so gave a reporter a stu speed.in plunging in and out of sharp
Miss Ann Marshall of Temple street brickyard operations. ”
age with whioh he, is always sur Mr. Lannigan was asked regarding pendous yarn a))oat the doings of tbe pitches and cradle knolls, and gets the
the smallpox excitement.« the actual spectre moose. This story was being necessary steam for up hilL
who has been quite sick for several
Mayor Blaisdell who has given
rounded.
This inaohine, without an.v load
days is somewhat improved.
great deal of attention to the visiting The most trifling aot, public or pri foots regarding tbe present conditions discussed in the work room of the S. hitched
to it, is capable of climbing
L.
Orosb.v
Company
the
other
day
and
those
whioh
have
existed
within
Miss Abbie Lewis who has been in dairymen was the pleased recipient vate, of the trust builder is said to be
any grade that a man oan olimb up
when
a
Bangor
Daily
Nows
reporter
the employ of Misses Mathews & Irish Friday morning of a box of butter observed by no fewer than three class the past few weeks. He stated that entered.
The discussion became afoot. Our experimental machine,
has returned to her home in East Vas which took one of the prize for oream- es of detectives. The foot that most the whole matter had been character general and finally Granville Gray, whioh we had in the woods last win
ter, could easily carry 20,000 feet
salboro.
ory-prints.,
of them are solicitous about his ized by the most grotesque exaggera one of J;he men at work there and a spruce lumber per load over a logging
registe’fed raide of many years’ ex
tion
from
the
first.
It
was
a
senseless
Ex-Qov. Henry B. Cleaves ' was in
Mr. George Haynes of Benton who health and that their employers de
perience, who had bee;a smiling all road of 7 miles and make two turns
town Thursday, attending a meeting spent last winter in this oity has re sire him to live long and build more piece of business and had the matters through the talk,-spoke up and said: per day. The reason why wo put on
two sets of doable engines, making
“That is a great joke.’’
of a oorporation at the ofHce of Davis 'turned from California where he went trusts does not banish the other fact been handled as they should have been
and as they might have been and, “What’s a great joke?’’ asked one four cylinders in all, is to get rid of
that
an
accident
to
him
at
a
critical
& Soule.
the ooiKpensating gear; in making
in the spring and in which state he
his companions.
time would mean millions to market would have been under the direction of“Why
turns in the road one pair of engines
that
story
of
the
spectre
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark of^Bar has spent the greater part of his time
raiders who happened to be short of of a man possessing more than a moose of Lobster lake. Didn’t you runs a little faster, which makes it
for
the
last
thirty
years.___
Harbor oame Wednesday for a visit
limited knowledge in such matters, ever hear the true story. No? Well, the best possible compensating ar
stocks before it occurred.
rangement. To steer this maohine we'
with Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Salisbury of
Messrs. L. E. G.
G Green of Boston
Detectives who watch' Morgan are there would hdve been no excitement I didn’t suppose you ever had for it put one horse in the shafts of the sled
West Winter street;has
never
been
told
until
now,
and
I
whatever,
and
the
conditions
today
and Charles T. Bailey of St. JohOyN. first, his private bureau and the pothat belongs under the front end, tie
going *o tell it, that is if yon up
Arthur Qetcholl is seriously ill at B., auditors of the Gold King Mining lice. A former police ronndsman, would have been just as favorable as am
the reins and let him go. We
wish to hear it. ’’
his home on Riverside court, a nurse Company, have been at the Elmwood now retired on pension, a stalwart, I now.
r
Wish to hear it I Of course they never ask him to start or stop.
good natuted man, is in personal
As a matter of fact fliere were a few did, every man, for there was not one The Lawrence, Newhall & Page
being in attendance from the Maine this week while making the inspec uharge
of the financier’s safety at the
Company of Shawmut, have bought
people
who seemed especially anxious present who did not enjov, next to a the experimental machine that- we'
General Hospital at Portland.
tion of the company’s books.
Wall Street office. From two to
day’s
shooting
in
the
woods,
a,
good
dozen policemen or plain clothes men to make a- great hue and cry over story of the woods. Having their as had in the woods for them last win
Lewis Hardy injured his foot and
The many friends of Mrs. Higgins,
always at the door or just across nothing, yhere have been just two surance that they wanted to know the ter; also the tw,o^, new maohines now
ankle severely while at work in the formerly of Western avenue, will be are
under' donstruction, whioh are prac
the street. Broad and Wall being
.oqses and both of these, if smallpoxi truth of this famous moose, Mr; tically
H. & W. mill Tuesday morning. He glad to hear of her safe arrival in aeteotive center.
all done, and of ^hich enGray
told
the
following
story:
have
been"of
an
exceedingly
mild
^ will be laid up several weeks.
oloso'd is a photo. They -intend to
Second, are the life insurance de
“It
occurred
some
years
ago.
I
was
California and that her siok daughter
tectives. Speculators and investors form. At Frank Haggan’s camp at guiding Mr. J. H. Dwight and family move on a road of 7 miles their en
^ J. P. Giroux has itarted a dancing is now out of danger, that motlier and all
over tlie world who deal in Morgan the unper end of Gulf stream, 20 miles of Chicago in the Lobtser lake region. tire output of lumber, making 7,000,class more especially for the clerks in baby are both on the mend.
feet. According to our experi
stocks have insured his . life as
west of Jaokman, a man was taken' He was president of one of iJie banks 000
ment last winter we oan haul as
town. At tlie last -losBion 23 couples
hedge against losses in case of his
.of
that
oity
and
I
guided
him
end
his
Miss Grace Mitchell of upper , Col deatli. More insurance is carried on ill ^ud a physician sent for. His ill
were present. ,The class meets Mon
family for five years. We had been in much lumber for about $8 or $10 ex
lege
avenue was made happy by receiv him than on.any other man on earth ness was of so slight a character, how the woods for some time when the, pense as they oan for $100 expense
day night.
ing the beautiful center piec^ at the —even the British king. It is a mat ever, that he did not fail to oat his events which resulted in the story of' with horses, to say nothing about the
The “tliree sixes ” sounded on the Unitarian fair, and Miss Nellie Clark ter of prime importance that the in meals as regularly as other members the spectre moose took place and many larger depreciation in horses compared
fire alarm soon after half past twelve was equally as happy to take posses suranoe companies know every hour of the crew. Mr. Lannigan, in view times since, when I have heard, as with this maohine. We hitched up
of their lumber sleds, one be
the state of liis health, for on his
the moose disonssed, I have four
gave the teachers tlie welcome in sion of the handsome sofa pillow.
the reports that got into the papers today,
hind the other, and put 6,000 feet on
condition they estimate the price of
had
to
laugh
and
several
times
have
formation of no school. The scholars
Morgan polici^, for whioh there is and the evident coloring that was been severely tempted to tell-the story, each sled. The front '<• sled has a
The bids for the construction of the constant demand, especially in Lon
coupling on the end of-the pole, the
didn’t care so much.
being given things, also from the fact but have resisted the temptation.
machine is backed up and a pin
don.
oity
hospital
for
contagious
diseases
“One
dav,
after
we
had
been
in.
It is rather late in the, season for
he believes the men in the
dropped, the same as ou steam rail
With these two classes Morgan has that
were
opened
Wednesday
evening.
Not
for
a
while.
Miss
Florenoe,
oamp
street musicians, but two men with
no narticnlar quarrel, but he hates employ of the company should have daughter of Mr. Pwight, wished to roads.
medical treatment, sent Dr. J.
This machine is especially useful in
violin and harp have had the hardi one of them oame within the appro and,fears the thiid class whioh is in good
G. Towne of Waterville to Haggan’s take a trip along the shores of the snow to break out its own roads or topriation
and
before
.the
contract
is
the
"employ
of
stock
market
specula
lake, and taking lier in a canoe we haul snow' plows after big storms,
hood to make a try ror the nickels
oamp
to
visit
the
man.
Mr.
Towne
awarded to anvbodj new bids will tors. It is as much for a foil to this found the man ill with what mav be started. We didn’t hurry much, for
todayon Main street.
tliird olass as for his general safety
she was" interested in the soenery etc. A patent was granted on it May
have to be put in.
that he,j employs, private detectives a mild.pase of smallpox, or the symp along the shore and didn’t wish for 21, 1901.
Harry L. Buller of Readfleld has
The,watchfnluess of those men keeps toms such to lead him to believe that speed. As we went along I saw what
been appointed an elevator conductor Among the visitors in town Thurs him
0,A.£3 ■a? 'C-/
in a constant state of irritation precaution should be taken. A struc I took to be a big bull moose feeding
day
were
Mr.
H.
M.
Soule
of
Bos
ture was erected under his supervis
in the State, War and Navy building
11)8 KinJ You Haie Always BuiigM
and embitters his life.
Bean
tbe
in
the
woods
near
the
shore.
I
called
in Washington. The position is un ton, Gov. H. B.'-Cleaves of Portland, ; Mr. Morgan himself told a reporter ion for the accommodation of the Miss Dwight’s attention and she, too, Blgnatue
Mayor John D. Chipman and Mr. of the spies. Some weeks ago a runa man and the i»tieiit has continued saw him.
der the elassifiod service.
of
to improve without any'evidence of
Julius T. Whitlock of St. Stephen, N. way truck team nearly ran down on further
For a moment we watched and
oases
appearing
in
the
crew.
jC
■
Mr. 0. E. Matthews was not the
Fifth avenue, the cab in whioh he
then the animal moved—
I Ihe Kind You Haye AIvyays liirajjl
onlv man in town that had a birthday B., and Judge Gardner of Calais who was riding home. Only skillful driv The other case was at the boarding “ When it did we found that instead Bean tbe
attended an important oorporation ing by his cabby kept Morgan from house of a man named Thibadeau,
signature
Wednesday. Mr. H. L. Tappan of the
of a moose it was a big black horse.
in a smashup. In an effort to located at Moose River plantation.
ot
“Then
we
went
ashore
and
ascer
Lockwood mills office saw the light of meeting at the office of Davis & Soule. being
verify a report of the affair a report This case was also mild and no trouble
that; it’was one of a pair be
C3 wcliw
■AJ' lO je*. X
Judge Elliot Walker of Newport er called on the financier at the has been found in properlv taking tained
day sixty-one years ago yesterday.
longing at the lumber camp of John
the
^
Kind You have Iwaff
care
of
it.
was
the
second
Colby
graduate
whose
Union club. Mr. Morgan laughed at
The city’s steam fire engine is un
“Thete is no more danger at the Ross, siluated nearby. It had been
the
report
ana
then
told
of
two
men
death
was
announced
Thursday.
Mr.
hitchefl
where
we
saw
it,
while
the
derstood to be about ready for delivery
present time from smallpox in- the
who had followed him that night.
driver was using its mate for some
by the Portland Company which bas Walker graduated in the class of 1848 “What are they following me for?’’ woods of northern Maine than-always other
work.
exists.
’
I
never
saw
so
many
healthy
and
read
law
in
Waterville
afterwards.
been reconstructing it, but it may be
he asked. “They are standing in
“As it stood in one .particular ixisimen
in
the
woods
as
at
present.
In
some weeks yet' before it is returned He was a sound and much respected front of my house now. ’ ’
Miseree Township where wn tion the branches of -the trees gave it
lawyer, and served his town in the He turned away with a nervous visiting
to the city.
have 260 men at work I found that every appearance of a gigantic moose
For Infants and Children.
laugh
as
if
tickled
at
the
way
he
had
legislature and his county as judge of evaded them by 'using a cab other out of the whole number there was with tremendous antlers. The horse
A piano recital will be given by
was
again
placed
in
that
position
and
than bis own. These shadows are but one man that was obliged to re Miss Dwight made a photograph of
pupils of the mnsio department, in probate. ^ '
from work and he had received
not
above turning an honest penny iii frain
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with some bitteriiosa tliat there was
no law in tho District of Oolnmbia
One of the very pleasant 'weddings against
miscegenation, and tnedepartLicenses Issued to Them, by the Fed of this month, says the Portland Ex ment was powerless to meddle with
SMALLEY & WHitE.
eral Government Show Slight Falling press, took plaoe Wednesday afternoon him as long as lie acted wholly within
when Harriet Jane Hall, daughter of his own ri^ht and privilege. The
Off in Maine.
"
is likely to be brought before
Mr. and Mra E. A. Hall, was united question
department before long.
Dnriug the last fiscal year there in marriage to Mr. Charles Millet the
If a clerk’s oondaot, altliongh vio-'
were 1,038 men in Maine 'who had Dmmmond of the firm of Drnmmoud latiug no statate, defies locAl pnblio
1 42 Main St.
licenses from the tederal government & Dmmmond, attorneys at law.
sentiment in snob a matter os mar
involving both the fortunes of
WATERVILLE MAINE. to retail intoxicants and who paid tho Tlie ceremony took place at 4 o’clock riage,
necessary sum to exempt them from at the iiomo of the bride’s parents, 46 posterity and tlie general social order,
fellow clerks may refuse to asso
Also C*“n. Sq., So. Berwick, Me proseotuion by tho federal autlioritios. West street, Portland. , Rev. J. K. his
ciate with him, aud the government’s
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
Tliat was almost a third as many Wilson performed tlie ceremony, the work bo pnt at a serions disadvantage
lioousos a.s were issued to men in ring service being used. Tho parlors thereby. Ajid, while there is nothing
in tho civil service rules making mis
Massachusetts where tho number was wliore the affair took place wore taste- cegenation
a cause for dismissal,
4.868. It was a slight falling oif for fnlly decorated with palms, cut neither is there any rule limiting dis
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vn oe
WATKRVH.I.K
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A
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Bontelle, Dana P, Footer, Howard O, Morse, John licenses issued the previous year num* tions being in charge of Mr. Eflrwaugor the exorcise of tho discretion of the
A, Vigo®. 8*>*® T. Lawry.
head of tho department in snoh a case. business is in the rear of Plaistod
bered 1,161.
of Portland. The bride was becom —Washington Correspondent, Des
block, up stairs, has bad for some
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, notezcerd But besides these retailers of wet ingly gowned in a traveling snit of Moines Register and Leader.
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Innoh was served in the dining room Few jieoplo j realize when taking
Is thus commended twice a.year.
shal will not confirm this.' At any
Ofilae in Savings Ban' building; Bank open issued to 16 men in Maine, as agaiust by Miss Edith M. Hall, sister of the
oongli medioinos other than Foley’s rate the jug disappeared this forenoon.
Aally from Ba.m, to 12.30p.m.. aud" 1.30 to 3.
23 lioeuses for tlie-previous year.
bride, and Miss Jessie Regan. The Hone.v and Tar, tliat they’oontaiii opi
O. KwAnFF, President
Apart from these, government dining room was prettily decorated in ates whioh are constipating besides The first the tailor know about it was the nerve
E. B. Dbduuomd, Tr.
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tension that
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Maine dealers for the right to retail o’olook tinin for a short honeymoon, wiU uott constipate. It has long been dow and reached to the aoonstomed causes your bilious
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The invitation was received recently city.
Auburn^ Mo.
flour; 120 bakers; 673 proprietors of
billiard tables and bowling alleys; 80 merit alone will stand the test of from Washington aud was promptly Mr. Ooolbroth, who is one of the
loading olergyipen of his faith in.
stock brokers; nine onstom house time. Waterville people appreciate accepted.
brokers; 21 pawn brokers; one pro merit, and many months ago local “Bill” Sewall is one of the most Maine, has removed his family to
prielor of a clrous;, 201 proprietors of oitizens pnblioly endorsed Doan’s
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to
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President
Roosevelt
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expeditions when .the latter was a
.peanut preparation made from V rginia peanuts. of internal revenue colleotions within that lasts is the kind that every
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For sale by Goofie A. Kennlson, Watervllle Go- year'<was $163,626.33.
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.& Gannon, Morrill & Oruig, C. E. Matthews.
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amount of money paid in on ofiSoial annoyance I have been subjected to a number of years ago lie sent to
reports for assessment was $432.25, from kidney complaint cannot be Maine for" ‘ Bill ’ ’jSewall and hisXforand the amount expended from the compared to what it was previous to mer jlmntiugjoompanion^ationoo re.
BO YEARS'
fraud fund was only $171.86.
that date. I give Doan’s Kidney Pills
EXPERIENCE
The 76 Maine people who took out the oredit for this immunity from spondod to :the summons. He was
lioeuses as proprietors of factories snffering. Before 1897 when I went one of the foremen on the ranch for
making cigars have reported their to Dorr’s drag store for Ooan’^Kid- a number of years and the earlier
operations thus far only, .for the last ney Pills I never knew the moment, friendship of the oonple was firmly
oaleudar year. They used 165,493 when a pain wonld start in the small cemented. And now the ex-ranoh
pounds of tobaooo, which were mude of the back and stay there until it
and Maine hnnter is to be
The Kind Toa Have Always Bougrhty and which has been
into 88,408,909 cigars, all of which actually disappeared of its own ac foreman
gnest of the President at the
in use for over 30 years, has home tho signatnro of
oigars weighed more than three cord. Accompanying it were head- the
hite House. It will be a memorable
Designs
pounds to the thonsand. Those figures aohes and dizziness.
and has been made under his per
<
isit.
rvw,' •
COPVRIQHTS Ac. make it plain that the avera^ Maine
I was constantly trying medicine Bangor people have not forgotten
sonal supervision since Its Infhnoy.
Anyone sending a
skef
eh
and
dosortptlon
may
mmb MVilvttnTi
wnaVlinP ntl smoker likes a big oigar for his money and make shifts but I never was sno[ow
Sewall
journeyed
down
from
Allow
no one to docoivo yon in this*
and that there are a good many peo oessfnl in obtaining anything which Island Falls last summer to greet the
Ilona 8tTletljraeaF.a«.a.«..v.«».. ----------------Ah Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Jast-as-good** are bah
ple in the state whose tastes or parses mye half the resnlts which I obtained President when lie was in that city
latents.
sent frew oldest agency for securing pa
Patents taken tErough Munn. A Co. receive have not yet been educated up to the from the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Elxperlments that trifle, with aud endanger the health of
special notice, without chargo. In the
last Angnst. Before Innoheon was
Key West oigar habit.
I liave recommended them to a great served the President appeared on the
In&ut!s and Children—Bbcperlonco agaiust Bxperimenfe.
It is worth notice that while a large many friends during the. time whioh portico of the Bangor Honse aud made
A bandtoraelT lUnatrAted weekir* TA>ve8tj)tr< number of men were engaged in the has elaiMed since they first came a brief speeoh to the thonsauds of
kale of liqnprs in Maine, the govern to my notioe.and do so today. ”
• culatloil of any adentlfloiournai.
Eastern Maine people who had asyear; four months, fL Bold by all newadwilera. ment has no record of liquors rectified
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 sethbled to greet him.
1,
or
ganged
in
the
state
by.
federal
MUNN &Co.3e’Broidw.».
New York authorities. That, of oonrse, is be oehts per. box. Foster-MiIbnrn Go., “I want to ask right here,” said
t: Brut^Offloe,
633 K 8U Washington, D.G.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for tho the President, “if Bill Sewall of
h:
«
cause of the enforcement of the Pro U. S.
goric, l>rop8 ^nd Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
Falls,
Aroostook oonnty,
hibition laws, by whlob tho liquors Remember the name—Doan’s—aud Island
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
Maine,
is
in
the
crowd.
If
be
is
1
were taken into the state ‘snrreptitl- t^ke no snbstitnte.
want
him
to
come
inside
aud
have
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
onsly. There was, it is hardly neces
Innoh with me. ’ ’
and
allays Fovcrlslincss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
sary to say, no distilling of whiskey
And the nrowd cheered them both.
or other intoxioauts within the bor A WHITE MAN’S BLACK WIFE.
Colic. It relievos Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
Sewall
was
inside
the
hotel
under
ders of the state, although nea.rly
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
the sheltering arm of Oongressman
every other state in the union has one
Ic or niore distilleries. New Hampshire,
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Caused a Lot of Trouble to People Powers and a few minutes later he
Caveat^ and Trarie-Marks obtained and all Pat-]
was warmly greeted by the Presi
The Chilflreu’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
which
is
in
the
same
collection
dis
g^tbu^9M<;oaJuCtedfur MoocnaTg FECg,
in Washington,
dent. He lunched with the exeontive
6u(i0srici:i6 0pp6siTi;'U, s. PATChTOrFiei trict as Maine, has for years had a
party
and
accompanied
it
to
Ells
and WO can secure patent u< less tisne than tnose
distillery or two in Portsmouth.
A perplexing ease has oome up. iu worth that afternoon where the Presi
ilBaato froai Waa*:'
alwaysr
, Send model, diawisg or i*hato„ with dcscrlp-i
one of the government departments, dent dined with Senator Engeiie Hale
tlon. ^Ve a<!^Ue, il pateuiable or-not, (ice ofj
at Washington, where^a white clerk, in the evening. Late that niglit,
IchargfOs Our (cc not iluc till p^itenids sccurcda^ 'r
Boars the Signature
! ^ Pamphlet ** How to Ot)tain Patents,” with' BEPORT FROM THE REFORM perlmps 60 years old has taken his when the President’s special passed
cost of same in*the U. S. and (oreigu countries;
throngli
Bangor
on
its
way
to
New
sent free. AvlUrcss,
negro liousekoeper to wife. His first Hampshire, the oonple parted with
SCHOOL.
wife, a white woman, by whom he many warm protektatious of friend
O.A.SMOIY&CO. J. G. Gluck, Superintendent, Prnn- lias
one or two grown children, died ship.
p. Patent Or^tcr, wa«h ncton. D. i
tytown, W. Va., writes: “After try
some
time ago. The children wel'e “I am going to have yon and yonr
ing ah other advertised oongh mediwife down to visit me some time,”
oiues we have decided to use Foley’s terribly distressed over their father’s said the President.
Honey and Tar exclusively in the remarriage, and have had little or
Aud sure enough he is.
West Virginia Reform School. I find nothing to do with him since. He
it the most effective and absolutely braves the matter out, however, and THE WEATHER FOR NOVEMBER.
harmless.” Sold by S. S. Lightbody
the department wonld never liave
& Oo.
heard'tlie story of his domestic affaifs With One Ezoeption the Wannest
THE CKNTAUA OOM^ANV, TT MUAHAV STACCT. NKW VOAA OITV.
but for the complaint of a gcoup of
No'yember For 34 Tears.
real
estate
owners
and
agents.
SAID ABOUT ADVERTISING.
It appears that, witnont making Abstract of moteorologoial observa
Daily advertising is to business known his newly wedded state, he tions taken at the Maine Agridnltnral
what daily bread is to mankiird.
bought a honse in a pleasant neighbor
Advertising is an active advance hood, paying an installment of the Experiment Station, for the>mouth of
agent at the command of all who sock pnrohase prioe, iu cash aud giving a November, 1902.
Altitude above tlie sea 160 feet.
snoooss in bosinoss.
note seunred by mortgage for the rest.
9
There is no dealer but that lias The former owner of the property Number clear days,
6
something in stock whioh he can make says that, when arranging to take tho Number fair days,
prominent in an advertisement. If it mortgage, the purchaser was described Number oloudv days,
16
be not novel, it inav be made attrac to him as a widower, but that; before Total precipitation as wa
tive by its reasonable price.—Printers’ the paijers were drawn, a report got
ter
1.76 inches
'
Ink.
abroad'that he was married, so he was Average for November for
IS A.
Sf Vears,
4.28 inches
reqnired to get his wife’s signature
and have her make the proper ao- Total movement of wind, 6042 miles
Average daily movement
kno^edgement before a notary.'
of wind,
168.1 miles
Odnbeir faoe, of oonrse, the exeontea papers conveyed no bint of the
TEMPERATURE.
wife’s color, but a few days after the Average for the month,
87.16
transfer of. the prpperty the neighbor Average for November for
84 years,
It TOO havan't a raamlar, haalthr moTemant of Uio hood was in a state of exoit^ent.
84.26
bowalaeTarrfiaj’.jroa’ralllorwUIFa. Keapyoor The^negress. it seems, was a widow Highest, November 2,
68
bowala opan.aaabawan. Foroo. In the abapa of with several obildren of her own
Tiolent pbjala or pfil polion, la danCorona. Tho oolor, aud these, asTsoon aAhe family Highest for November for
■mootheit, aaalait, moat parfeet nj of kaoplsg
84 years.
72
the bowfU daar and elaao It to taka
took possession of its new nome, ran Lowest November 11 and 26,
18
ont into the street to play. It was Lowest for Nov,ember for
CANDY
not
many
hoars
before
everybody
in
CATHARTIC
84 years,
—16.
the block knew the oondition of things Average of warmest day,
among the latest arrivaXi,., and was November 4,
48
doly Boandalized. Tenant nonsehold- Average of oddest day No
ers declared ' that they wonld sur vember 36,
26
render their leases at expiration and
With
one
exception,
Nov.
1889,
move away, and owners began to talk
when the average temperature for the
of selling ont.
The real estate agents who were month was 88L98, this has been the
drawn into the afhir held several warmest November for 84 years.
iJlAT 'EM MK^OANqll
nauasi, PalaUUa, Fount, ^U^oo^ Do meetings to discuss ways and' means
Ktrar Blakan, WmIub or Oilpat lO.m and of faoiog ths/oriais. In resnonse to a
■i*AUsSalAhV

Harble and Granite Workers,

iVATERVlLLE SAVINGS BANK
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Setter Than Butter.

TRUE'S
ELIXIR

Patents

Scientific Jintcrican.

____ Ull

BIIV Bi:ieui.iuu jwuautas*

What is CASTQRIA

ToriUB, S3 d

CBNUINE

CASTORIA
of

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Quaker

:r Rotary Notioii and

Ball

, v|

BearinifS.

; $1.00 down and your old rangejand $1.00
a week buys a Quaker B^nge of

PROCTOR

BOWIE CO.

At end of br^ge Winslow.
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WHILE WE WARN
We Also Comfort aad Gbeer.

Paine’s Celery
. Compound
Is ao iafallible Core for 'All
Forms of

RHEUMATISM.
Although wo aro all born with the
prinoiplos of disHolntion in onr frame
which continue to operate from onr
birth to our death, wo are under
obligation to Heaven an(J onr loved
ones to keep oursolvos free from
dieease and suffering. While death
must come to every human being,
pain may be avoided, and our days
made happy and long, if we keep the
blood and phvsioal structure in prooer
condition.
At this time, while wo warn the
thoneandn of rheumatic sufferers of
the folly and danger of allowing rheu
matism to run unchecked at this sea
son of the year, we can comfort tliem
with the happy assurance that Paine’s
Celery Compound permanently cures
the terrible disease. This wondrous
medicine has won the hearty indorsa
tion of medical men, and its virtues
are landed by tens of thousands res
cued from agpny and death. Mr.
Chas. W. Lucker, Mbunt Pleasant, S.'
C., who banishdd’ his rheumatism by
use of Paine’s Celery Compound,
writes thus;
“ItUs now going on two mouths
since I haye taken Paine’s Celery
Compound for rheumatism. No other
medicine. I think, could over have
done me so much good. I have not
had an attack of it since. Previous
to taking the Compound, I tried
everything, and had two of the best
doctors in Charleston, but they only
gave me some relief for a few days.
Two bottles of Paine’s Celery Com
pound completely cured me. ’ ’
The house is made bright and cosy with

DIAMOND

DYES

Pillow and 1»ble covers, curtains,
portieres, afghans, tidies, and chair
coverings may be dyed b_pantifnl and
artistic oolor.
Dlreotion book and 45 dyed samploB free.
DIAMOND DTI5-4, Burllng^n, Vt.

bo heard lor a minute. Every de
spatch sent out to the A. P. on the
situation in northern Somerset ooniity was from my hand. I call the at
tention of Messrs. Haines and Lannigan and The Mail to the fact that
every such despatch gave the author
of the statement contained therein.
The names of the gentlemen furnish
ing me with information were used
in every instance. I have a personal
acquaintance with these men and I
have with Mr. Raines and Mr. Lanuigan. X know that the gentlemen
who gave me information lived and
lumbered before Mr. Haines ever
thought of going into .the business
and before Mr. Lannigan was born.
Mr. Lannigan says there were but
two cases of illness as far as he
knew. There was sufficient need for
care to be exercised to oompel the
state board of health to send three
surgeons and four nurses to the per
fectly well section. Mr Lannigan
said there was one/ case at Moose
River plantation in the boarding
hones of one Thibodeau but there
wore two oases and Mn Lapnigan
neglected to say that the village of
Moose River plantation is but one
and one-half miles as the crow flies
from the station at Jackman where
quarantine was insisted upon and
maintained.
It is a' matter of fact that*the Hig
gins crew was quarantined and that
the quarantine was violated and Di<.
Towne did not leave this city until
several days afterward. This is
familiar to the secretary of the state
board of health. The last A. P. de
spatch from Jackman on the anthorit)
of Henry Armstrong and Dr. Mollonoy the resident physician told the
truth of the situation. The writer
kept posted regarding the health of
the orews of. the Lawrence, Newliall
& Page Co. as the gentlemen of the
company’s office know.
It is a fact that it has been bad for
the lumbermen just as the despatches
said it would be but if Mr. Haines or
Mr. Lannigan desire to improve the
situation they should attempt to show
what the real fact is—just what the
A. P. has shown—and not attack the
newspaper reports. It was consider
ably more than a week ago that theA. P. said that “All danger is past
and things are moving along as of
old, though a quarantine is maintinod
at Jackman against Oauadians from
the west only. ’ ’ Mr. Lannigan is one
of the best lumber prospectors in the
state—I know this for a fact—and Mr.
Haines is a docent sort of a fellow
under ordinary, circumstances but I
do not know that they know any
more about smallpox than some other
people.
‘ ■’
Yours very truly,
J. H. McOONE.

A BIT OF EXPLANATION.

Editors Evening Mail;
My attention has been called to an
Interview in last evening’s Mail in
which Mr. William T. Ehiines and
Mr. William J. Lannigan cliarge that
the reports in the newspapers of the
recent smallpox incident were “gross
ly exaggerated’’ etc. As I had the
most to do with the said newspaper
reports through the Associated Press,
1 feel that it is but fair that I should

Country preachers are usually long
on sermons and short on salary.
Eczema, scald head,..-hives, itchiness of the skin of any sort instantly
relieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store.
Employes must not be meddlesome,
yet they are always minding some
body else’s business.

CHRISTHflS GREETlflO.
We are now ready in our three stores
to show our friends one of the finest
lines of Christmas goods ever shown
In Kennebec county^ at the most attrac
tive prices. We have a large line of
-leather goods and fancy articles of every
description, but are .making a specialty
this year of

IV-

Cameras, (all makes)
Camera Supplies,
Toilet Cases,
Apollo Chocolates,
Cigars.
We are headquarters for these goods.
\Buy your gifts early while the assortment

i I

lA

is large.

S. S. Ligbtbody & Go.
Call and see us at

WatervHle, Oakland, No. Yassalboro.

FIRE AT THE
COLLEGE.
Chaplin Hall Thoronghly Bnrnad Ont
Saturday Horning.

THE WALLS STANDING.
Practically Everything Else was De
stroyed and Oconpants Had Narrow
Escapes with Their Lives.

where the fire was first discovered.
I was aron.<ed from my slnmbers
about 2.80 a.m. bv a faint ory of fire
ont in the hall. The cry, as it proved,
came from Gooch ’06, the first person
to disoover the fire. I hastened to
pull on some olothing that was near
my bed. I did not know whether the
olothing belonged to my roommate or
myself. My room was fast filling
with smoke and I conld hardly
breathe and stpok my head ont
throngh the.window to recover my
self. I then grabbed some of my be
longings and opened my door to go to
another room across the hall, and
was met by volumes of smoke. I
threw my possessions down in the op-,
posite room and went back after my
overooat. It was growing ver.v hot
by this time. I secured my ooat and
started again for the door. I hardly
knew which direotion to go since it
was BO very dense with smoke. I
managed, however, to find the desired
opening and went across the hall into
another room. All was commotion,
men crying fire, while others rung in
the alarm. All wm nearly drowned
by the roar and crackling of the fire.
By this time I ' gave up further at
tempts to save my valuables, and pro
ceoded to make my final exit from
the bnilding by the fire escape, I
was, what 1 thought near the ground
and decided to jump the remaining
distance but it proved to be further
than 1 thought and I landed on my,
head in the snow. The firemen were
on hand by this time and proceeded to
extinguish the flames. Nearly every
window wa8:8ending forth volumes of
smoke. I proceeded with the help of
others to save the furnishings in other
rooms not so near the fire. Every
body seemed to be working for) the
common good and wo saved ooiisi^erable fnrnishiugs. Soon the bnilding
was a mass of flames apd further sav
ing was impossible. This was the
ereatest experience I ever had with
the fire department and will soon be
forgotten, since I saved no souvenirs
by which to remember the great
calamity. This is the experience of
one who was a victim. ’’

ALFBEB E. BUCK

CoL Alfred E. Buck, a graduate of
Colby in the class of 1869 and for the
last five years United States minister
to Japan, died at Tokio, Japan’s
capital, Thnrsday, a telegram to
relatives here annonnoes.
, Col. Bnok was a native of Foxcroft.
After graduation he, like most grad
uates of his time, taught for awhile.
He was prinoijtol of the higti sohool
at Hailowoll and Lewiston. In 1861
he entered'the army as captain in the
18th Maine volunteers, Neal Dow’s
regiment. He went afterwards Into
the colored regiments where he served
as lieutenant oolonel and was brevetted oolonel.
When the war was over he settled
in the South and'v^ent into bnsiness
there, faoingall the prejndioe against
northern men. In 1868 he was chosen
a presidential elector. For two years
after tiiat he served in the lower
house of Congress. For some time
he was clerk of the United States
courts at Atlanta and when Harrison
was president he was United States
marshal.
, (7ben Mr. McKinley became presi
dent he made Col. Back minister ta
Japan where he has sinoe'served.
Col. Buck had been in declining
health for some time being in a feeble
condition on the oooasion of his last
visit to this oonutry. He wan a man
of some 68 years and leaves' a "gool
record t)f patriotic service in time of
pea«e and of war. He- leaves- a
widow, Mrs. Ellen B, Buck, at dsngb-ter of the late Judge H. K Baker ofHallowell and a sister of Mrs- R. W.Unnn of this oity.- While in oollege
CoL iteok was a member of tlia-Deltot
Kappa Epsilon fraternity..
,

:: NO. TASSALBORO NEWB. il
H. HoValgb, OonvapoMlant.

[Continnad from first page]

The eleotrios are ooming Just as
sure as is the coming of July the 4th,
1904. Only be patient.
Mr. Robert Hatton has gone in the
mill to work for the winter months.
It is his first effort at labor since his'
return from Scotland in September.
Mr. Qlidden of this town has aooepted the agency of a celebrated
brand of cookies and is prepared to fill
all orders with despatch. He solioits
a share of your patronage.

Chaplin Hall, the venerable North
College .of Oolbv’a early days, is a
-GRANDwreck. When the fire alarm rang
Saturday morning about 2.46 o’clock
it was for a fire wliioh already liad
thorough i)ossession ot both divisions
of the old bnillding. When the de
partment got to work ttie case was
really hopeless.
Commencing ^at., Oct, 4,
A member of the class of 1906,
named Qooch, sleeping on the lower
" continning for three weeks at
floor of the north division, was
the Sbo6 Enporintnqf M. M,
Mountain.
awakened a little after half past two.
It may have been the great heat
which aroused him and it may have
will be given on all walking
been the snapping sound from the
shoes.
■#
burning woodworx. He iah into the
Men’s Shoes formerly $8.00^ now 60
hall and slionted ' ‘ fire, ’ ’ and he was
2.00 now 1.7^ 1.50 now l.25k
not too. soon in doing so. The word
Ladies’ Shoes formerly $1.50, now
was qniokly passed up stairs and by
1.25; 1.25 now 1.00.
the greatest of good fortune every one
was awakened in time to escape, bnt
in some oases only by a hair’s
breadth.
'
NO, VASSALB0RO
The fire alarm was rung in by Capt.
Keene of the football team, who as
soon as he was ont of the building
ANIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
had the preseuoe of mind to run for
Waterville Oounoil,. K. of 0.,. has
the nearest box. The dei»rtment had
eleoted its offioers' for the ensuing
fortunately been put nxx)u runners
year as follows.
Friday evening so its response was
Graud Knight, John B.. Friel.
prompt.
Deputy Grand Knight,. Elmer
Clukey.
At first the water pressure appeared
Chancsllor, Fred J, Holland.
to be weak, anchor ioe in the MessaRecording Sooretary, John Hogan.. .
lonskee being responsible, bat this
Financial Secretary;,'Geo. H. Sfinpdilflculty was soon overcome, and
son.
Treasnrer, James Grean,ey,.
the men did their best but it was im
Leotnrar, John P. Baxter.
possible to save the bnllding. Today
ACCIDENT TO A FIEEBIAN..
Warden,. John J.. Kelley.
the walls are standing with ^tbeir
Oapt. John Pooler of Hose Com Inside Gnard, James McGee,.
windows gone, bnt there is no roof,
Tnstees, John B. Friel, F. Jj:Hol-.
pany 4, while going over the building land,.
Elmer Clukey, John Hogan,? J.
no npper floors and the lower are
in the forenoon fell from a third story P.. Baxtec..
: .1.
past repair, and the oouteuts of the
window to the frozen ground and. was Advocate; F. W. Clair.
building were just about as thorough
fortunate enough to escape without Committee to seleota degree team,,
ly oonsnmed as the stmotnre. That is
'J.. B.. Friel, ArUiur Darvian,. E: W..
serious injury.
Clair.
one of the most unpleasant features
The door to one of the front rooms The oonnoil starts oh. its. new year THE LlBEl^Al^ WER:
of the affair.
on the]third' floor oould not be reaohedi with^ a., determination to> naoke^ the
As to the origin of the fire and its
so he followed Chief Davies who ooming year as saocessfuli M any in. of the good things so- nuiclh eihspread the best opinion seems to be
olimb||^nto the room by Rettini{:from. its-history.
that it took its start from a chimney one bi^me small windows at the sontfa
joyed by so many will' laiid 'this
which burned ont in the evening. At
end into another. Oapt. Pooler prob
MELVIN
A..
KEYEK.
half past nine o’olook the man in ably oangbt hold of .^me off the
the best place to, make purchas
charge of the heating of the building oliarred woodwork wbioh gave way Thai death of Melvin A.. EeyeB^ took
looked things over, inspected the and he fell to the ground. He was place in Angnsta Thursday night. es. Our regular assoitmemt of
chimney and pronounced it no longer token to Dr. Qoodrioh’s office and: Mr.. Keyes was for ashorti time a^ resi highrclass.candiesv has-been in
dangerous. Yet everything indicates then home. He had a ont oyer the dent of this city.. He was ai brother
that somewhere along that chimney eye and a braised leg but "no bones of Mrs. Robert L. Stewarti and: was creased by the-addifioa of a,spe
fire commnnioated to the woodwork were broken and he will aoma< out) iahont 42 years old..
The funeral was- beldi Sandfly from cial line of
of the north diyision,. spreading both
all right.
I
tha residence off . Mra.' Stewant,. No.
up and down and, which has seemed
6,. Iteightoh Road;.
to most the strangest of 'all, comChristmas CoioiodfehHieryCHANCES TO HELBThe services were ooudnateA by Rev.
mnnWting at once with the south
A, A. Lewis of tbe-Metfaodist; ^nroh.
end of the building.
There was a thick briok wall in the Sabsoriptions for Suffering Studante The deceased leaves behind, hdm his Candy boxes, a. laiiger assortment
aged mother,. Mrs; E.. A. Keyes, who
May be Left at Several Flaoes..
middle of the building which rose
of the-mostdesuabteicoofectiona
above the roof and gave the appear It is not necessary tot any one^ to resides with Mrs. Stottlaft, also a
ance of safety, bnt as this wall did wait to be balled npoh. by the soLLoit- widow, and seven brotbasa aud sisters andi&ncy boxea cannot be found
not start from the bottom of the base ing committee in order to- make a ooo- as follows: Mia. Nhtbaa Pnlsifer of
ment the fire easily made its way into tribntion for the benefit of the stn- Presque Isle, Mza Wna Hinckley of
IN WATERVILLE.
the other division.' Ezperienoed men dents who were burned, oat by Satur BaldwinsvUle,. Massif,. Mr. Leavitt N.
Keyes of Sandfford^ Mr. Leroy F.
who J;iad looked at the front talked day morning’s fire,
about keeping the fire ont of the The Evening Mail will receive and Keyes of Fairfield^ Mra A. M. DonAUi are cordially invited tosouth end at a time when there was acoonnt for any subscriptions "that bar of WatervUJe, Mia Engenh How
land of Wilton aud Mra R. L Stewart inspecc onr goods and compare,
fire in every room on the back side of may be left at its offloe,
it. Men with rooms in that end Jiad Tlie members of the committee who of WatervUlfr and » large number of. prices with others.
just as narrow escapes as men in the have been calling upon part of our nephews,, nieces and other relatives,
other division. So Chaplin Hall went people today are Dr, J. Fred Hill, Mr. and frienda. The oanse of his death
.1
altogether.
W. B. BLANCHARD,,
Frank Redinutou, Superintendent of was aon^e gastritia His age waa
When the men were awakened the Schools E. T. Wyman, Mr. H. R. forty-two years.
laa fUlN STREET.
first thought was naturally for per Dunham aud Rev. E. C. Whittemore.
A neglected opportunity never osiUs
sonal safety. Putting on any clothes Any sabsoriptions left with either of again.
that came lo hand they ran out leav these gentleuj^u will be promptly ac
ing in some oases about all their knowledged by the committee.
worlaly possessions behind. Some
were able to return and seoure more
A COSTLY NUISANCE.
or less articles in a damaged state.
Most could not. And this has oansed Wbat the City Paid For Smallpox for
mnch serious trouble.
the Month of November.
In the building were perhaps 46
Some
citizens have asked The Mail
young men. Some of them were
working tjieir way through college the meaning of the item of $676.46 for
and owned nothing in the world ex smallpox in the roll of aooounts ap
cept what was in their rooms. In proved at the city government meet
many cases everything has gone ex ing last Tnesday evening. The list
cept the clothes they put on. It is of items in that bill is herewith^ven
difficult to escimate such losses bnt by way of explanation in pa^ It
for the whole 46 it can not have been goes to show what a costly nnisanoe
the smallpox is:
mnoh belo^ ilflO apieoe.
$100.00
Chaplin Hall or che North College, Dr. P. S. Merrill
02.60
L. G. Bunker
as it was called until 80 years ago, Dr.
78.76
Dr. F. 0. Thayer
was 80 years old, only the old South Dr. J. A. Pireau
12.26
88.76
College being senior to it. North Col Gkio. Simpson
41.76
lege was built in 1822, the year of Chas. Lashus
62.60
Coro
the first oommenoement and of the Peter
60.00
Chas. Cabana
ooming of President Chaplin. The George W. Dorr
6.20
26.00
forest bad to be cleared away to make W. C. Hawker & Co.
:>
12.00
room for the bnilding which was a Gideon Mabeu
8. S. Lightbody Se Co. |
81.00 ONLY HAND ENGRAVERS
large one for its day. The briok work Willard R. Jones
26.76
NEW STORE and
was done by Peter Qetohell while
$676.46 NEW GOODS.
Lemnel Dunbar, father of onr fellow
citizen of the same name, diff the This it will be seen inolndes the
bills of ph: bisns, apotheoaries and
carpenter work.
It is'difflonit to estimate the total special offioi to enforoe quarantine
loss. Offloers of the college say it Aiay restriotions. ' Mahen’s biU of $18.00
There are other expenses'
reaoh 186,000. There was an insnr- is for f(
fnel for quarantined peo
anoe on the building of $6000 in the for food
Home Insnranoe Company through ple the bills for which have not yet
been presented but they will have to
Boothhy'e agency.
Jeweller and Optician* 144 Main 8t.* Waterville* Me*
be paid sooner or later.
A BTDDmrrs stqbt.
Probably the worst feature about the
*i;2toomed on the eeoond floor, north wisdom that ace brings ns is the short
division, North Oollege, near the snot j time we have Wt to nse it

Boot and 5hoe
SALE
•

A Reduction of 2& Per Cent
^

^

E E MOtfrAlC

FOLLOW THE CROWD 11

Buy your Watches, Diamonds^ Jewelry, Cu
Glass, Fancy China and Silk Umbrella^ of

We have the LARGEST STOCK of this
class of goods ever displayed in this city. A
call at our store will convince you of the above
fact. Buy where you can nave the largest
variety to select from of all new, up-to-date
goods.
^

We engrave every article we sell FREE in any
of the latest styles of engraving. We are the
In the citv. Give us
a call and let us show you our
Buy or not, you are always wel
come.

P. P. HILL,

New Store I

New Stock I

